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FOR WAR

BRITAIN READY

ed today, , The .Grand Trunk railway
sheds, Oiled with Canadian and American goods, were also destroyed. The
Pacific. was valued at SG5.0C0. The
i8s from the burning of tha freight
sheds will be heavy.
Tha steamer operated between Cellingwood and Sault
ste Marls.
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John Bull Said to Be Shouldering a
Chip and Will Fight Anybody

CUBAN CUSTOMS COLLECTED.

Figures Which Indicate
That Spanish orriclals
;
'
Got a BI4

PENNSYLVANIA

COMMENCE- - BUYING
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C. P. HuntingtonCourts in Colorado-Afte- r
:
. Statef Department's
.
...... Answer to Spain.
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RESORTING TO SUBTERFUGE ?

015

Ub6 Kong, No. 3.

BUYING OCR COAL. ,

e

WRECKAGE

of the transport is found in the fact
d
that a large amount of wreckage,
to belong to the Panama, has
been picked up. Eight articles marked
"Panama" weie found in the water but
no trace of the vessel has. been Been so
far as known here. The Panama was
taken from 'the Spaniards as a prize
and was in bad condition when she
sailed from S intiaga on Monday. Her
engines were out of order and the hull
damaged. Postmaster Hugo llydeman
declined to place tho mails aboard.
Many seamen here say the vessel has
been unseaworthy for a long time.
sap-pose-

The
probability of war between England
and France received a frtsh impetus
here yesterday by the action of England in purchasing a large amount of
American coal for immediate delmry
at the West India naral station.
3.

ready ron wau.
'Kingston, Jamiica, Nov.'
'

--

3. The
British naval' authorities at the Port
Royal uaval headquarters .here express
the opinion that the order for the mob- Ilizauon oi uie ji hiu iuiiu American
and West Indian squadron forms a part
fa grand and comprehensive scheme
for a naval demonstration iu the Pad lie
and Atlantic Intended to indicate
Great Britain's realiness to face any
and all possible hostile developments.
Great Britain, it is said, will accept
war now with France or Russia or
'
both.
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DIPLOMATIC
I..03SDON, Nov. 3.
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300 ON BOARD.
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MARCHAND TROTTING HOME. '
Cairo,' Nov. 3. Major Marchand,

;

NO OFFICIAL

KEWS.r.

war deNov.
cemmanderof the French expedition at
official
ne
inforreceived
has
Fashoda, arrived here this evening. He partment
drove to the French diplomatic agency mation from any offclal source of the
rumored wreck. of .the transport Paamid c'.ietrinp.'
nama. ; The officials are confident that
if General Wood at Santiago, where the
JUDGE HALETT'S ORDER.
rumor originated, attached any credence
to it he would have notified the departColorado, Iron and Huntington's ment.
he(

Railroad Freight Rates.

,
'.

,

LATER

Hal
:?.lattofthaDnited,8tates court today is- .. sued an injunction to restrain the South
rn Pacific ' and other tailroads from
f
putting into effect a freight tariff which
would exclude the product, of theColO'
rado Fuel & Iron .company, from the
'
raciflo coast in violation of the ruling
of the supreme court. The proposed
. new rate irom Pueblo is the same as
from Chicago. The Southern Pacitic is
given thirty days to answer the suit of
.
Fuel & Iron company for damages.
j the
It is required to file bond in the sum of
3.

.

.

;
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$25,000. i
.
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ASHiNGTOJi,

;

to Spain's Protest.
No. 3. In, regard to

Spaia'a protest against sending the battleships. Oregon and Iowa to Manila,
Secretary of State Hay has notified M.
TWebattt, the French charge d'affaires,
who Is representing Spain in the absence of Cambon, that the destination
of these ships is Honolulu, and as that
: is now an American port, this government has a right to send ships there.
The Oregon and Iowa are how in Brazilian waters. While officially it is
atated they are bound for Honolulu, it
is unofficially admitted that they will
proceed to Manila without delay.
s..

7.

"

IIavana, Nov. 3. The transport
Panama from Santiago arrived here
this morning and landed seven American passengers,int-ludinsome military
officers. She left Havana at 10 tfih.
her destination apparently being New
'
'i.;s. VP.
York.
,;
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 3. J. Duff,
brother-in-laof Congressman Dalzell,
this afternoon received a cablegram
from Dalzell announcing the safe arrival of his party at Havana.
w

.:

..

Troops for'Cuba.

Washington, Nov. 3. The war department has issued a general order for
the movement of troops to Cuba. The
.first troops will leave about November
22, ftnd will' comprise a brigade under
Brigadjer General Carpenter. The brigade- will be takon from the Seventh
Army Corps, and will be sent to
Puerto Principe.
.
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New York Middle Man Mixed
With McKlnley's Brother.

Up

New York, Nov. 3. Ernest Huber,
of Davis & Huber, promoters, 91 Times
building, this city, alleged to have been
who negotL t :d army
tie
contracts for a consideration and si cured tie Inluence of Abner McEin
ley, toe presiaant s brotner, to be ex
erted in behalf of bis principals, has
acknowledge the charge and his state
ments are published here, .v
i
Huber is quoted as saying that he
made arrangements i with Abner Mc
Kinley's law associate to use McKln- ley's influence in securing contracts
Huber admits that lie discussed with
Abner McKinley the procuring of con
tracts for a consideration. . On one con
tract Huber was to get $1.50 each on
50,000 overcoats, which was to be di
Tided .with- the taw firm of Burnett,
Slayden & Campbell, who drew tha con
tracts and had business relations with
Abner McKinley's law firm. The war
investigation board announces that it
will take up the case shortly.

mother
Va., Nov. he
General Fitzbugn ' Lea died today,
ghe fell recently and sustained internal
ajur!ss.-;,-'.:1-"-
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Savannah, Inquiry as to tba
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Accounts, received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

o BROWNE
--

'

( ) MAOMC CEMETARY

j

TRUSTEEq

& IV1ANZANARES
COMPANY,

CZZZDZZZCZZD

'

Wolverine Dairy,
HERMAN

"...

aOUEMBOLTZ, Prop

Tba milk from tali dairy ti porlfled by
itftol nf tha Virmnnt rttpln.r an1 Aim.
tor which Ukti off ttae animal ii.al and
odor by
ttraloinit proc.i atd k.api
tba milk sweat fiva to atRbt hour, looker
man tba ordinary method.

Good home
cooking. Ijvery- -

"'

.

& Payne,

j

Chicago, Nov. 3. Cattle Receipts
10,000; market, steady; beeves, $4 00Q
5 60; Cows' aud heifers, $1.754 50;

drand Avaaac,

Txn

steers, $2.75.00; westerns,
$3.504.50; stockers and feeders, $2.83

A fresh line

..

of candies and the
best of cigars.

,

' '
Kaatai City Stoek,
3. Cattle Re7.000; steady; - native steers,

2 1502.85; native cows
Texas cows.
and heifers, $1.304.2a; stockers arid
feeders, $2.(54.50; bulls; $2.00$3.73.
Sheep Receipts, 3,000; steady; lamb,
$4 00 5.25 ; muttons, $3.004.25.
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Navajo Blankets.

Wheat Nov.,

32 ; Dec., 82

Corn.-'N- ov

Oats.-rNov-

.

'

'

$4.405.25; Texas steers, $2.704 80;

2.

:

,,

'

'
'
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etd

Karsas CittY Nov.

Nov.'

i

1.

'

......

Chlcaia Orala

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapors
i

Sheep Receipts, 14,000; dull, 10 to
20 cents lower; native sheep, 12 60
4.53; westerns, f 3004.50; lambs, $3.75
5.63. "

Chicago,

.

230.

Deo.

Monay Markat.

on call
New York, Nov.
ptSr conu Prime mernoroinally
cantile piper,,8
per cent..
"

Metal Market.

; .

New York,' Nov.

Leadt

S3.50.

2.

'

Silver. 61

7--

H4.

Casting copper,

y

Ledgers,
Journals, 7
Cash Books.
In' fact'

,

ou need not

fear to send uoura y
finest woolens as we

.

GUARANTEE i?,.

j

not to shrink them.

r
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MRS. M.GOIN,

(
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M. JACOBS

Prop.

Las Vegas, N. M

Proprietreaa.

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner nours.

The bast of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
. Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to lite

.

.

Lewis.

F. H. SCHULTZ,

I.01T

EXCLOSIVE

Caps.

SIORE

SHOE

Friedman & Bro.

Iyer

EAST LAS VEQ AS, N. M.

Correct Stylea .

7 7See our Soft Hats at

-

Plan.

Good Cookinu.

at The optic office

WHOLESALE GROCERS
7

In the City.

A large assortment of (rents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

.
.

v AND

.7;

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

.

Sixth St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.

75 cents.

Imported Derby Hats at $2.00.
Boots and Shoes;; Latest Styles at Lowest Prices.

LAS VEGAS'

-

TEMPLE OF
;

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

A

I1A8OM0.TIM
Saturdays

LB
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50,000

Henry Gokb, Pres,

H.. W. Keuy, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treaa.

,

"

1881.

v

'

"
,

-
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Steamer Burned.

- WISE &, HOQSETT,
LOANS" AITD BSAB ESTATE,

Ont., Nov. 3. Tbs
pr.ssenger steamer Pacific owned bj the
Great Northern Transit company burn- -

Impravad and Cuimpmtwl Land! and Cltj Property for Mia IaiMtiatati mad amS
Aiuai eaaaiiu.d, r.uli culiola ana Wh vmA,
aitua.a to tvz

';

,

.
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Just received a line of Comfort Slippers far men,
heta is

hotfy we sail

them:

Ce

P

'

We bought tl'hea?

I

j

70c Velvet SliDDers. with silk embroidered tons, made for comfort and dur.hnift.$1.35 for a nice light soft leather Slipper, a bargain at $1.50.
7
or street Slipper, elastic sides, the kind vou would hav In mt
$1.35- for a home
r J
-
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Our sale of Boy's Suits and Kneo Pants will continue for another week. Bestir youd
to find the correet size suit to fit your little fellow. The price is so small, the bargain so peak
1
j
more.
winii iasi ab oess uut a iuw uays

V

"
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1

1

Sisth tnd Donglss Aves., East Lai Vegas, N. U.

f

ia white only iemstitched, bearing your initial,
however but 5c.
Large size silk initialed Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, our price a8c.
Japanese colored silk Handkerchiefs, tastefully embroidered, at 6Xc,
Child's colored bordered Handkerchiefs, for this week only, ic.
A beautiful line of Handkerchiefs for ladies, embroidered, for this week, sc.

Outing Flannels, In light shades, for this week, per yard...
Outing Flannels, in dark shades, for this week, per yard
large variety, for this week...
Blue Calicos, absolutely fast colors, large assortment to pick from, per yard

K.C. EOQBETT

7-

coo-relui- u.

li.t

be cheap, our price
IHaf1HfArrh!AfcfoLadiesoCllildren,
ItlllUIVCI

6 and over.

E.tabUshed

y
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Vice-Preside-

A. A. WI8B, Kotary Publio.

The only "Your money back Corset" after 30 days trial,
"
' '
the
market.
t)laced on
-

for a plendid Corset, in all sizes, gray only. You always pay for it, socr
- - 47c buys our No. 606, made of black sateen, lined, silk triiflming a bargain at 75c.
qxc is all we ask for our guaranteed PC corset, in all styles and shapes, black Of gray regular orice
sateen, with lace at
f 1.00 secures the latest model French shape, 4 hook Corset, made of the finest. English
ribbon trimming, either gray or black the equal of any corset for $2.00.
$2.00 is our price for No. 257, French shaped Corset, in appearance, "fit and durability, superior to any in?
:
V
i
, "
.
,
, ,
ported Corset sold at $3 50.
us
New
Model
from
Celebrated
the
90c procures
Chicago waists, m wnite, gray or black.

OPPIOSRS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
- . - .
.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JA.UA.RY, Assistant Cashier
FAID ON TIMS DEPOSITS.

THEUAS VEGAS

FC Corsets and Waists,

Sole agents, for
5C

OF LAS VEQA5. 7 7 7

Capital i Paid in
Surplus

ECONOMY

Busy, bustling, buyers thronging erery foot of space. Much to see and mora t aare. That's
why th people come. Good goods for little money, at one price to 'all, does the work.

A.

10

j

American or European

Restaurant,

-

i

J.

Model

books done in
shape
and at lowest
Estiprices.
mates given up
on application
on all kinds ef
books'or binding

EI Paso, Texas.

PLAZA HOTEL.

Fatroali. tha

-

A

every-thin- g

VEG-ETABL-

'

'1 r

first-clas- s

fv-- r

DRIED FRUITS AND
East tas Vegas, N. Jf. and

Las Vegas Steam laundry.

in blank

Soft Hats. : Derby Rats.

Opao Bvary Night Uatll.7 P. M.

'

Gray's Threshing: Machines,
Bain Wagom
Hay Rakes, - -

4.50.

ceipts,

PELTS

affords served on

J
i

1 :. ::.

Kinds oflativeProduc

AU

thing the market
the table.

Saa Mlue! Baak

;

DEALERS IN:

.- -.'

;

Cundy

WllOlBS ail
WOOL, HIDES

Elk Restaurant.

.to!:,
r

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Vice-Presiden-

7

-

First National Ban k
S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
JOHN W. ZOIXARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cash!
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Op

haap.

rST"8Ya year earnings by depositing thum. In tha Las Visas Savtsss
BAKK.wberc thay will brini? yea an inconae. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than 1. Interest paid on all deposit! ct

;

n

'i

!

MARKETS.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

:

'Collingwood,

!!I.-BieW!-

Proprietor

SAVINGS BANK.
SWA

o

th

M

in

,

Now on Sale.

.1

tMratartbarlhaaaaralbarbraaa,
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a Youinan's

con-

The works of" the
starch company at Glencove, L.
I., were , visited by a ditastreus fire
today. Loss about $200,000. '
Kansas City , The Kansas City has
attained first place in the world's cattle
markets.. Beceipts during October
were 230,215, the largest at any market
'
in the history of the trade.
New York, Politicians are marvel
ing at Roosevelt's endurance as a cam
paigner. They say nothing can be comtour, except
pared with his,,
Bryan's great ffcjer in 'U6.
Peoria, W., The Standard Distu- llrjg Co. has just' sent ar special train
comprising 23 cars of ' spirits to San
Francisco, consigned to the Japanesf
governnaeh. which will use it in the
manufacture of smokeless powder.
San Francisco, Calif., C. U. Sum
mers, chief electrician, of the WeBtern
Union company, Chicago, was suddenly
seized with heart failure last night
while walking with a friend, and ex
pired in a few minutes later.

New York,

Frum now till Tuesday night, those
having the campaign in charge will
allow no eras? to grow under tbelr feet.
Short and sharp are the elans ar
"
ranged.
Good, honest, economical county gov
ernment is what the Union party stands
for; and having bad experience. id the
mailer, there is no danger ef any re
turn, by consent of tho people, to the
former days of Republican extrava'
'
"
gance.
S. coal mine inspector.
The ex-John C. Spears, and Alexander Bowie,
well known Republicans of Gallup, are
stumping Bernalillo County la behalf
of Mr. Fergusson.' They are in the
Cochiti region tsday. .
A. A. Jones left today for Silver
City, Demiog and other southern points
where he will deliver several addrerses
in behalf of Mr. Fergusson and the
local Democratic ticket
fSS
Patricio Gonzales is one of tke most
faithful officials and most popular men
in this county. As probata clerk, be
was always attentive, obliging and
pleasant with those having business1 fa
his ofliea, while the business itself was
promptly attended to and tbs records
systematically and Correctly kept. He
will make one of tho leading members
of the Territorial council, looking oat
alike fof the interests of the Territory
at large and of the county ho repre'
sents.
.
.''

t. th.

NO. 305

1893.

'

dition ef Bryan today brought the reply that be Is mucn better.
Eichmond, Va., Nt)v. 3. General
Fitzbugh Lee declares that he has no
idea of withdrawing from the senatorial

-

Gen. Lee's Mother.
EtCHMOND,

evening..-1-

tv'.'-

up-sta- te

ARMY CONTRACT

The very excelleat ticket so harmoniously launched by . the Union ( party
convention yesterday will be found oc
cupying the pest of honor on The;
oditorlal page today, Glance it
over, kind reader, poaslder the worthy
character of the men there named, and
then tarn your attention to the platform upon which these nominee are
asking for your support at the polls on
Tuesday next. That the ticket is al
ready as good as elected is today generally admitted even by many of the
most partisan Republicans On every
hand are beard commendatory expressions for the yerk 'of the convention.
The very Immensity of that gathering,
its zeal and enthusiasm, but had the effect of making tho Union party's ticket
doubly sura of election, and since every
interest of the county, especially the
business, interests of the community,
Is at stake iu this contest it' is quite
safe to conclude that the victory bow in
sight will be far greater than the most
sanguine frlsnds of good government
had originally calculated. ,
t A. T. Rogers has held a number of.
Offices, as tlie'gift of tho' people of rtlie
east side, in tha school board and in the
city council; but he owed it to himself
and to the people not to run against
Henry G. Coors, for county commis
sioner. Mr. Coors has been so foully
lied about, by. tho Frost-Oterou'jfc
that every citizen- - of the county woo
respects integrity, condemns malice and
believes in the . vindication of virtue,
ought to feel it his duty to vote for McCoors, and Tub Optic, believes that
fourteea-flfteentof the people do so
feel and will so vote. , When Mr. Rq-econsented to run against Mr.. Coors.
he thereby sanctioned Max Frost's
methods of attack and becomes; in
effect their champion. That the result
will bo anything but beneficial to
does not admit of a doubt.
Quite a number of Felix Martinez'
friendj dropped in from the county
precincts today Jo congratulate him
over the result of yesterday's convention. "Quite a number," yej, at 10 ,a.
m., a citizen counted 63 vehicles of various' styles baited in front of Mr.'
Martinez' office, Each vehicle biought
at least four voters and besides
there were a score or more' on horseback. .During the day not less than 500
"
people have congregated in front of
that office shaking bands and gaily dis
cussing tha success which awaits the
Union party on Tuesday next. ,
i
'
Ezequiel C. ds Baoa, candidate for
probate clerk, is probably tha best
equipped office man in all the oanty.
Several years ago he stond a civil crr- tre examination, whieh1-ii!iwh
marked distinction, and was awarded
a place in the government ma'il service.
But both before and since his employment by the government, his experience as clerk ia the different county
offices and in the district court as deputy clerk, has given him a preparation
for the place to which he has been
named, that can scarcely be equaled
and certainly not surpassed. He will
be the right man in the right place, as
f '
clerk to the county court.
It is understood that there will be a
ratification meeting, this evening, of
Union party ticket, in every "district in
the county, outside of those contained
within the city limits.

Berlin, J. . Goldschjcnidt, United
States consul general, died here last

race- .-

ALL SAFE. .'.

. .

.

,'

ex-Co-

New York, Nov. 3. The London
orresuondent of tha Eveniug Post
cables today that a general eatisfacter'y
arrangemeot has beeb reached between
Great Britain and France regarding the
jrashodf question. , j .
H

Denver, Colo, Nov,

f

1

SAip TO BE SETTLED.-

;

.

.

An official note. Visaed this evening ssyf: There is now
good reason to hope that the international situation is ameliorating. It can
be confidently stated . th it when the
cause of the irritation which bo unfortunately receutly existed between
I'rancaand'ureiit Britain on the upper
Nile is removed, which is expected soon
to be the case, the door will again be
ODened fori a resumption of those
friendly relations which has so happily
cbaracteme.cUi6 normal state of
"
e
two countries. betjWen-th-

,V

'
Washington, Nov, 3 a. dispatch
from Santtago states that 1100,000 was
collected for customs duties during tha
month of October. This does not appear to Le a large item in itself, bat as
it is at the rata of S1.200.0CD at that
port, it is believed that tha restoration
of order and development of trade will
increase the amount to $1,600,000 per
'J.'.
.J. ts
year.'
Tha significant fact in connectioa
with this matter is the relation which
this amount bears to tha collections
made by Spanish officials. Thasmeunt
they turned into tha Spanish treasury
at Havana was; $475,000 per' annum.
Tha methods of American officials,
therefore, will produce many times the
net return to the treasury "which was
afforded kinder Spanish misrule.
Tha difference is not because the tariff rates ara higher. On the contrary,
the minimum tariff levied by the Spanish government upon imports from
Spain s levie 1 under authority of the
United States upon imports from all
'
' ' "
J.
sources.'
'I ;
If a like Improvement in net collections by the treasury department is afforded at all ports in Cuba, the collections from customs alone will exceed
the entire, revenue of tha island from
all sourcea under Spanish rule. This
revenue averaged from $25,000,000 to
$27,000,000 when trade was not interrupted by civil war, ef which the customs duties paid from $13,000,003 to
$15,000,000.' The collections during tha
insurrection fell as low as $9,000,000.
The difference In methods of public
accounting, which contribute to this result, afford an opportunity for liberal
reduction in Cuban tariff rates.

The Panama had 300 persons on board
including officers, passengers and crew.
TRUSTS HAVE US GRABBED.
Among the passengers were Kepiesen- tative John JJalzell and a former con- Arid
Now Ik Is the Envelope Man-- '
gressman at , large, Huff, of Pennsylufcturers Who. Tighten
f
vania.
J '
There were also several officers of tba i
the Cinch
a.
..
...
;.
,
regiment now siauonea as sanuago on j
their way home on account of illness,
Ills., Nev. 3. Evidence-roChicago,
Most of the passengers, however, were J the long threatened trust among the
from Puerlo llico. There is no tele- -' manufacturers of envelopes become a
graphic communication between here fact today when information reached
and Cape Maysi. Ueneral Wood' has the paper and stationary trade in the
ornered alt vessels bound eastward to shape of circulars quoting; an advance
be on the look out fur any traces ot the averaging 25 per cent tn all grades of
Panama passengers and crew. - '
envelopes. The trust is said to control
TUB AMERICAN FAKTYV
ninety per cent of the total, production
meni-- . of envelopes in the United States.
3.
Nov.
I'he
Pa.,
Pittsburg,
'
bers of the West Indian party from
Pittsburg and this neigborhood believed
Presented to the President,
to have been on the Panama' were ConNov. 3 A memorial
WashingtcNj
'
n
gresi-ma- n
gressman John Dalzell,
prepared by Charles Henry Bntler and
George F. Hull, Judge .Jacob F. others has been presented to the presiSlagle, Dr. C.Bingeman, J. G. Treacher, dent asking this government to call an
editor of the Jeanne tte--' Dispatch aad a international convention to consider
frieud of Huff. , '
7,
the question of making private propWhen the party left Pittsburg about erty free from capture oa the high seas
two weeks ago it was reported that
.
in.tlma of war.
v
Dalzell and Huff were going as agents
of the Pennsylvania railroad bat this
His. Holiness Is I1L 7:
has been denied. Huff's object, was no ; London, Nov. .3 A special .from
doubt to look after coal lands in Cuba Rome says the pops is ill. Dr. Lapponi
and Puerto Rico. Dalzell went to in- has been summoned,
..
. . .
vestigate the political conditions. The
other members, of the party were in
Press Telegrams Briefed.
, j
vited guests.
... :7 J

BUNCOMB.

i

AFLOAT.

Some foundation for the reported loss

.

Philadelphia, PeDn., Nov.

--

the Herald from Santiago da Cuba,
says: It is rumored that the transport
Panama went down in a gale in the
W indward' passage last night.
The
rumor is based on the report of a Ashing schooner from Cape afaysi. . It is
sot known whether apy passengers and
crew reached the shore in safety.

ss

Bona-ventur-

New York, Nor. 3. A dispatch to

i

Extraordinary'
activity prevails in naval and military
circle. ' The British first-clacruiser,
Fowerf ul, has just taken on 2,000 tons
of cea!. All other JJriLIsh warships
are taking en stores and ammunition.
It Is reported" that they havn been ordered to be feady for sea immediately.
cruiser
The British second-clas- s
recently recalled from Manila
arrived fast night and is coaling with
all possible haste. It is reported that
the British gun boats have been ordered to rendezvous here. At the navy
yard here the ordinance department is
.'
mounting siege guns.

,

.'

.;.

15 ITFACT OR

'

Rake-off-

Gossipy News Notes Touching
the Chief Topic of the Hour."

Op-Tic- 's

Some

s;t

CAMPAIGN CAROLS.'
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PEOPLE'S STORE.

Reicll & Co.

r

f

OPTIC.

E DAILY

PEOPLE'S PAPKU.
Establiehea to 1878.

T1IK

i
T. GOtXD,
E. O'LKAUY,

I

Business Manager.
U

Us

at I tbe East
Use

aattcr.

Yegas po. taffies as

Nrder to avoid delays on eeeonot of
nal abeence, lettara to Taa Orrio
id oot ba addreesed to any individual
cted with tba office, bat .imply to
UptiO, or to tha editorial or tba
according to tba taaor or
-

pee.

should report to tba count-loo- m
or Inattention
irregularity
any
I.. .rt rJ lurriari In the dellvarr of
can hare TBI
I Orrio.
to delivered
to tbeir depots in any
lot tba city by tba carriers. Order, or
iilaiDte can ba made by telephone,
'kl, or In peraon.
Hewe-deale-

re

Orrio will not, under any clreum- ""
reipontiDia ior b
Ees, do
btanlnff rt anw relented miDIl
u
mu
wm
no
t,
exception
r m- witb regard to eitoer letter.
Ires. Nor will tba editor enter intokspondence concerning

rejected man-

Pt.

thi errr

official pah or

ION PARTY TICKET

Parly Platform

4 Union

'

I

Editor.

I

A

We, the Uiiion parly of the county
A SLUGGISH BRAIN
of San Kigael, in conveution anembUd
November 1, lS'JS, hereby declare our
It caustd by Ln perfect JXgailaa aoJ Diierder
allegiance to the principles enunciated
(
in the platforms of the Democi&tic
ia the Liver and Bowtl.
party adopted in Chicago, July 9, 1S93
aad by the People's party and by the
Silver Republican party, at H. Louis,
Me,. July 2i, I8'j6, and especially do we
commend
tht portion of these plaU
IS A BOON TO BRAIN WORKER?.
forms which declares for the free and
unlimited coinage of both gold and Bit- It purifies the bowels, strengthens an regulates
verat tbe present legal ratio of 16 to 1,
liver, aid's digestion, promotes vigor of body,
without waiting for the aid or consent
cheerfulness and mental activity.
of any o'.her nation, as such legislation
PRIOE Sl.00 PER BOTTLE.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
would foster odb of the greatest indus1
tries of our Territory and promote the
W
.
-'-Vw
prosperity of the masses of all people.
V
4 We denounce the declaration of the
.
..V,
Republicans, both ia the Territory and
Jturphey-Va- n
FettenDrug; Co., Special AgenU, XjwTegas, W. K .
in this county, in favor of the hinie
geld standard, which enriches tha faEDITORIAL PITH- MINERAL SPRAYS.
vored few at th j ipenso of the many.
While the Union party iecognizes the
thinks
At ElizabethtewB the Montezuma
The Chicago Times-Heral- d
of any of its adherents to vote his
Kannevof
a
or
backed
be
right
a
rare
must
be
company
by syndicate
jeker
Kipling
sas City busintss mea, has paid 840,- - er weuld have inflicted upon the British own choice for delegate for congress
003 cash for the famoui Ajax mining elocutionists such a line as "horrible, yet this party appreciates the manyj
property. A Mr. French of Denver, hairy, human." Imagine a cockney try- services in congress of
TIIE IIONr V. B. FEP.GUSSON, ...
bonded the Ajax and made the sale. ing to wade through that!,
valuable to all the people of New MexExtensive machinery Is new being
The Denver Republican says: .The ico, and we especially commend his
placsd for operating the mine.
Infanta Maria Teresa will soon make efforts in the following :
First For his. action in initiating
A gold brick valued at $2,500 was another start out of Santiago harbor,
and this time, it ia hoped, she will not the moiement by which a specitic duty
brought in to ban Marclal from the
Rosedale mine last week. It is under be seized with that strange sinking was placed upon New Mexican wool
instead of the indefinite and inadequate
stood the owners of this property have feeling at the heart.
in
decided te Recept the bonding proposiis
It
thinks
Tbe St. Louis Republic
do ad valorum 'duty proposed tbe origiwe
credit for
and
nal
a
bill;
from
give
consideration
under
Dingley
tion lately
wonder the French detest the memory
syndicate represented by Hon. II. B. of Bismarck. He said once, in an in- the plaoing of such doty on our wool to
B. Fergusson, and to tbe DemoFergusson.
terview: "Take away from the French- him, U.
man bis cook, his tailor and his laun- cratic, Silver Republican aud Populist
H. M. Stokes arrived in El Paso from dress, and you will And a red Indian." senators of the United States.
Second. For securing for New Mex
White Oaks Tuesday, having been to
The claim that the bullets and shells ico large grants of land for educational
his mines beyond Alamogerdo. He re
ports that the hills in that direction are used by the American forces in the war and other purposes.
Third. For his efforts to secure leg
swarming with prospectors and the out with,Spain were "stuffed with horsehair,
He believes wool and shavings," is not at all incon- islation throwing npoiu to prospt-ctoilook is very encouraging.
lanJ within claimed laud
that the new road has opened up a ter- sistent with our national motto cf "ex- the mineral
.
of this Territory.
grants
t.
Louis
vast
St.
remarks
the
be
of
will
celsior,"
prove to
ritory which
bis
in
For
action
Fourth.
settling
';
,
importance as mining region.
the capital question which had been an
a
means
evil
in
Territorial
and
Courier-Journal,
politics
According to the Louisville
The Timber Peak . Mining company
of corrupting and influencing the Ter
a
some
fortunate
person gets
....
.
ritorial legislature.
in Socorro county have secured valuaof 87,000a year as librarian of the
For his successful efforts in
Fifth.
ble claims in the Murdaiena mountains, salary
Ohio State Senate. The severity of bis securing pensions lor the veterans or
and have completed a wagon road from
duties
may be inferred from the fact the late civil war.
Water Canon six miles long to their
Ohio Senate has no library.
Sixth. For defeating the effort of
mines. The properties, it is claimed, that the
to syndicates' to annul legislation, enactleft
still
has
But
he
enough
energy
will develop immensely, one body of
ed by the Territorial assembly.
is se report
ore measuring . twenty to tnirty ieet draw his salary. At least it
Seventh. For having secured the
across and yielding $12 to the too, and ed and the report is plausible, to say the passage of what is known as tue Small
least.
Holdings Bill, extending the time in
the deposits seem to be inexhaustible.
settlers on rejected land grants
which
A. concentrating plant of 150 tons of
On an arch.of triumph thrown across may prove up the title to their homes.
ore daily, is about to be built.
a Chicago street the other day appeared
Eighth. For insisting on the pay.
tbe single word "Marcus." But for the ment of claims of our citizens for dep
At Cochitl O. P. Posey and his asso life of them, visitors were unable to de- redations committed by Indians and
ciates have taken hold of the Victor termine whether it meant Maj. McKin-ley'- s for demanding an adequate appropria
tion for paying such claims.
group of mines in Cella canon, and it is
friend, Mark Hanna, or Marcus ,
Odb war record. ,
r
expected that extensive development Twain, says the Rochester Herald.
While the people of New Mexico
work will be commenced this month.
have no vote is congress in the paasuge
The Yictor Group U owned by A. T. &
of legislation, still they haveevr been
THE SENATE.
S. F. tailroad boys, many of whom re
ready to respond to the call of the govstates of the Union the ernment to arms in all our wars since
In twenty-tw- o
side in Las Vegas, and is the southern
New Mexico became a part of the
extension of the Albemarle, and in election to ba held on November 8, will United States; and we
point with graton
the
future
a
.direct
have
that
hearing
great
ification to the fact that in the late war
point of value it ranks with
with Spain our Territory furnished
property, The Washington, Lone Star, make-u- p of the United States senate.
New York will elect governor and more soldiers, iu proportion to its popIron .King and Crown Point, in the
than any other state or territohands of men like Mr. Posey and his legislature. A successor te Senator Mur- ulation,
ry in tbe Union,, and tbe valor and
is
be
elected
soon
te
become
the
doubt
will
it
legislature.
bo
by
phy
company,
bravery of our soldiers upen the held
as great a producer as any of the mines
Pennsylvania will elect governor, leg of battle attracted the attention and
in the Cochitl country. ,
islature, and the latter a successor to admiration of tbe world: and we here
;
. ,
by extend our thanks to all our people
Senator Quay.
who responded to tbe call or the gov
Indiana will elect a legislature te ernmenc
An electric light plant is being put in
'
place at the Confidence mine in the choose a successor to Senator Turpie,
We heartily endorse the present
ilogolloa district, and tbe machinery and will also select a seoratary of atata. county administration ror the ecooom
will hereafter be run and the mine
Illinois will ch?oe one-hathe state leal ana able manner in which our
One hundred senate and state treasurer.
The state county affairs Uuve been conducted
lighted by machinery.
thereby saving many thousands of dol
and fifty men are employed.
senators will vote upon the successor of lars
to the tax payers of our county
term
Senator Cullom, whose
expires in and espicially endorse the action of the
Hoard or (Jon nty Commissioners in re.
The Monte Cristo mining company, 1901.
r
Massachusetts will elect a governor ceiving certifloates of indebtedness in
operating at San Pedro, near Cerrillos,
and we demand
oftaxes,
payment
part
has carried to a successful completion and legislature, the latter to nam a that cur
representatives In the legisla.
most important mining enterprise. successor to Senator Lodge.
ture at its next session shall use all
The machinery consists of an immense
Michigan will elect a governor and reasonable efforts to secure the passtge
a law whereby a fixed amount of
dredge, which was hauled piece by legislature, and the legislature will se of
certificates of indebtedness and county
piece from the railroad station at lect a saccesser to Senator Burrows.
ana Territorial warrants shall tie re
Thornton and set up at a cost of sevMinnesota will electa governor and ceived at their par value in payment of
eral thousand dollars, and a recently legislature,-Iwhich will be involved taxes.
invented wash machine, of which there the naming of Senator Davis' successor. . We denounce the action of the Re
are only three yet in use, to separate
West Virginia will elect a legislature publicans of the last legislature in re
permitted unih
the precious values fiom the placer to find a successor te Ssnator Faulkner. pealing the law which
seats to be policed
corporated
county
dirt. The dredgers handle two tons of New Jersey will eleet a governor and by the sheriff; and we demand that the
earth and rock in a minute, but suffi- legislature, to find a successor to Sena law be
We denounce the Republican party
cient water cannot be procured to keep tor Smiths Nebraska will elect a gov
the washer up to Buch a high capacity. ernor and legislature, with the seat of of New Mexico in general mid of San
iu particular for the at
Several wells are being sunk and three Senator Alien at stake. Missouri will Miguel tocounty
raise
tempt
elect a legislature and supreme judge,
engines are already at work . pumping
THE RACE ISSDE
water into an immense reservoir; '
the legislature to name Senator Cock-rell- 's in politics; and we brand as false the
statement in the Republican platform
successor.
San Miguel county that the ; Union
The iTew Mexican started out with California will elect a governor and of
the Democratic party, the i'onu
what it considered two trump cards, legislature, and the latter will choose a party,
list party or the Silver Republican
and where it lead the other Republican successor to Senater White.
party has ever attempted to raise such
Wisconsin will ilect a governor, leg- issue; and we denounce tbe Republican
papers of course had to follow. These
were its vile and villainous attacks on islature, and the seat of Senator Mitch- pressor the territory especially the
Silver
Enterprise aud the San
the Union party people, ia San Miguel ell is in the issue. Ia Washington, Marcial City
Bee and prominent Republican
TJtah
.t erritory ror their ad
rne
and
Tennessee,
to
its appeals
the race
Wyoming, Delaware, omciais in
County,
prejudices of the native people of the Connecticut, Texas, North Dakota and vocacy of measures to disfrancnise the
citizeus of this
who cannot
Territory. On both of these the New Nevada, a United States senatorshlp is read and write Territory
the English language
Mexican has made the most complete concerned (n the legislative elections. We believe in equal rights - to uil and
and ignominious failure. The Union
Topeka State Journal.
that every
special puvuegea (io none;
citizen regara'eg9 .or - his ancestry or
party people have been acting for the
former
The New Mexican has at last found
nationality (should have an
best good of the county and in complete
great
out a reason why the miners of New equal voice in tba affairs of our
comformlty with the law, while the
, .
government.
native people have met the effort to Mexico should vete for Pedro Perea, a
'
"
, I"o Bala oa Eaay Pajmentl.
raise a race issue with a contempt as goldite candidate oa a goldite platform,
"
as
a
free
Two
silver
four
room
Iota and good
candidate
on
a
houses,
against
as
is
well
Con
it
deserved.
withering
at ouBBn, locaceu on rnnce Btreet, besequently, Frost has been left to wail free silver platform. Now let all tbe tween Grand aTenua anil Railroad avenue
world
bow down and hear the reason rnoe 1,000 each. out his vituperations alone, while even
Also one four room
ground and
trie in ew Mexican nas troubled over why New Mexico miners should vote Coed ootbouaes locatedhouse,
on corner of Prince
itself in trying to declare that it sever for their financial enemy. It is that street and Grand avenue. Price $l,2f0.
xaaae properties can be bought for part
did and cever will attempt a race Mr. Perea voted, after some one else casn
ana uaiance on easy payments, witb
introduced the bill, to appropriate Off interest.
issue.
Inquire of
107-t- f
$0,t00, of Territorial f undsvnot his own,
Wisa Sc Hobsett.
mind you, for the relief of the sufferers
TO CURE COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxatlre Bcomo Quinine Tablets. All drag- in the White Ash mine
TROUT SFKINua.
disaster, near
gilt refund tba money it it (alia to care. 25c
In 1895. Certainly the New
The renalne he L. B. Q. on each tablet, al 8m Cerrilles,
for summer outing coma to tbe trout
Mexican deserves a leather medal.
Bprlpgi oemp grounds. House tents for

t
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Globe-Democra-

V

.

HARVEY B. FERGUSSON,
For Delegate to 56th Congress. '.
WILLIAM G. HAYDON,
PATRICIO GONZALES,
Member of the Council of the 33d
r.
Legislative Assembly. ,
APOLONIO A. SEN A,
HENRIQUE MARES,
ANICETO BUSTAMENTE,
Members of tba House ot Repre- tutires, 83d Legislative Assembly.
TE0D0RO TENA,
County Commissioner, 1st District;
UABINO BACA,' - - County Commissioner, 2d District.
'
HENRY G. COORS,
Xd District.
Commissioner,
County
, PEDRO MARQUES,
For Probate Judge.
V

EZEQUIELC.deBA.CA,

"

1'or Clerk of the Probate Court.

-

MONICO TAFOYA,
For Sheriff. :';

.

f

'
AMADO ULIBARRI,
For Assessor.
'
JOSE K. MARTINEZ,
Treasurer and
Collector.
'

.

io

frit

Schools.

'
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or sterling wortk and integrity the
ket nominated by the Union party
1 never been excelled in New Mexico.

at it will . be triumphantly elected,
m not admit of a single doubt.
;

'or natural

oratorical ability, the
people of New Mex- take the lead .of the world. Any
nventlon In this Territory, regardless
politics, presents numberless speci
es of oratory, which would do credit
congress, or any other national
fiberative assembly.
v"i

bnish-speakia-

g

pOKS Jas. S. Duncan now knew
tiere he Is at? Four years ago a

mocratie candidate for the council,
o years age a Union party candidate
p the council, and now a Republican
puiaateior council, it would seem
t Mr. Duncan is more anxious for
a office than be is for consistency. J

alow

(an Engineer Wm." Schultz
prk with the Republicans in the ap- bachlrjg legislature, should be be on
i tunate enough to be elected ? It is
ideratood that be announces himself
a Silver Democrat," and that he so
formed the Republican bosses before
ey placed him on the ticket.
party "of San Miguel
tunty should spread over tha Terri
It stands for good government,
Ify.
jTHK. TJnloa

exhibited in

economy, frugality,

finesty, 'ability and sound basiness
;i
i
rati...
were guv- ue rr.isintiu;
mcieica. 11
1

-- 1

aed ea the lines which the Union
Irty has laid, dewn, there would no
'oger be county robbery for the benefit
i Territorial peculators.
-

jTBX absolute absence of every

thing

Manzanares AveEast Las Vegas,
.
Telephone 66.

v

RIDGE

:.-

.

-

bessism in the ' Union party conroot, furoisbed complete. With or withver Fifty Casta.
outfit. For fnrtber Informa-tloAnaranteed tobuctv bablt cere, makea veak
Prickly Ash Bitters cures diseases of ont. cooking;
ation, the impossibility of there hav-- f
address
W. L. Thompson.
been any prearranged slate, and the aea etrour. bioou Dare. Me. II. AU druaciata. the kidneys, cleanses and strengthens
I'Ock Box 73,
Las Veiras Hot Springs.
tbe
bowels.
stomach
and
For
liver,
Nots
batter
end eens furnished
Milk,
aadom of every member of the vast
saleJ&T Murphy-Va- n
Co.
Petten
at
at
market prices., 194-t- f
Drug
camp
grounds
Uceurse to nominate and vote for
liora be would, could but impress
f orbly every thoughtful man, while
jsteod ia bold contrast to the methods
.
lien this county was overwhelmingly
"Piaza Pharmacy." 1
"? i
and
leaders
of
the
tbat
'publican,
c
O
nasi ft
,rty met tagether and divided out the
ces ameug themselves and their
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
.....
,iadSv..
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
j Tmk Frostblttea
management of the
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
over
all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
at
Santa
and
Fa,
campaign,
tpubllcan
ost have very, high opinion of Its
How laborers in thi i partof the vine-id.- Mexico.
The New Mexican says that the
mecratlc Territorial committee have
. propriated $3,000 for boodle purposes
i this county; and adds that were the
im spent, it no doubt weuld roll up
f ay a vete fsr the Union ticket, but
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
at least half of it will be "knocked
x" by thf.B
the
handling
inorny,
ff.uatlea I not as
aa
dangerous
'
'
..otherwise be. la other
wjfrf to Max Frost, the
Also keep in stock a large assortFine teams, and careful drivers,"
ment of wagons, mountain carl.s UfpuWioaa party in this;
furnished. Rates on livery teams
road
if
the
cat
nougat
and
only
l
riages,
as low as the lowest. Call and
money
wgons,
surreys
.nty
fltire article ia aa
i
buggies.
secure rates.
rfkta!EsJtir .i the Republican as
; Ji s i the Ufiltfa p arty,
Vc-- as
Donates Ave
, cp?.' D. & 11. Co., Uzzt

-

a.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

All kinds of fresh and salt meat
The juiciest
aiwavs on band.
and fiittest that can be obtained
Lard
and eausafre.
anywhere.

.

Las Vegast

New

Chaff in & Duncan ,

--

-i

It

l

Headqudrtora for Ranohmon
nm

tzs

IT

ERhD

MEATS

.DEi-ltf
To any part of the oity.

Exc!oslv8 Coal & W)cd

Dsalsr

Corcoran

A..

of
Charcoal
and
Hard. Soft
All grades and kinds

aotira.

(. a.
j:u
I S
a.

p.
a. at

T;

aad i.

HOT SPHCT5S BXAKCH.
Lv Laa Vagaa 1 :00 a. aa. At
Spriaga I
Lv
a at. Ar Bet Spriaga IIS)
Vegas II
LvLaa V.cm 1:18 p as. Ar Hot SorlBnl:0B

!..

Nii

lot

:0

i
l

S6

Center Street.

iCast

SATIS.

"MACBETH"

Reduced rates to Omaha Exposition.

19-2- 0,

.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

yoft to call and see me.

pay

M ATISM UND

one-thir-

If you contemplate building it will gT.
'

MINERAL WATEW

lickets limited to U days from date of
sale, and to continuous passage in each
direction,
1898.
Minneapolis, Mian., Oct.
Annual Meeting Women's Home
Missionary Society of tha M. . church
Far and
d
on certificate dim.
or. $53.30 from Las Vegas. .
C. F. Jones, Agent. ,

Contractor
and
Builder.
-

Jesus M. Rivera
Stoclc f Broker
AND

Real Estate Agent.
All kinds of stock bought and sold on
commission.
Address, Las Vegas, N. M.

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Bar. Oxo. Bilbt, Rector.
Sunday school at 10 a. n.; Moraine; pray
er at u a.m.; evening prayer at s p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to alL
pRK8BYTERlAK CHURCIC
'
Rit. NoaMiif BiiiiriB, Pastor.
Preaobing at 11 a.m. and I p.m.: ea
day school at t :45 a.m. ; Bociety si Christ
laa Endeavor at 7 p.m.
All people are cordially weloomed.

.

EPISCOPAL

JlliKIHDS OF KIDNEY

X STOMACH TROUBLE

Sparkls! Sparkle! Macbbth Watsr;
Good forgather. Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

VOR SALB BY

PETER ROTH

'l.

....

:

CHUBCH

--

pleased to see yon

A.

DENTISTS.
B. 8. BR0W8T0N, DENTIST. OFPICI
hour. 9:00 bo 12:30; 1:80 to S. Odlce, Opera
uonee diuck.
OR.

BANK3.
QANanaMIGUBL
ursoa

TRMT

NATIONAL, SIXTH
Avenue.

at its

servloes.

Baths
'. to

M. E. CHURCH.

Im

E

LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-L.W- t
Wjiuao liluck, East Laa Vegas,

OFtflCB
N

M

SOCIETIES.
EL

DORADO LODUE NO 1, K. of P., meets
every .Monuav at 8 p. m , at their Castle

it .11, thiri or Clement 'a block, cor. sixth
street and Grand Avenue. GEO. bKLBY.C. O.
v. H. L'. L.B1HOBS, K. of R. 8.

.

.

MONTE-

GROVE

NO. 5, WOODMEN CIR.
Scend and Fourth HYlrtav nf

each ir ontn.
Members and visiting members
coiMialiy Invited Bkiitha C. Tuobnbiu W.U.
. rxiTON, Clerk.
i

iusi

P
B.
st .t'odi;e rm

O.B MEETS FIKST.TiltRU.FOURTa
TbundftV evaDlnirs. .r.n m..nih at M.vih
V .itl a hrmh.r. .nrdi.ii.

J.U. Psttom;

SBHIDOB

-

;

1

o

,HIU

.

IU

WM.

rro

m

Red

,

i

first-cla-

CTAGE leaves Springer every moras
nir except Sunday, and arrive
In Elisabethtowu the same
eveninf;
Every attention glfen to the comfort
of passengers, for rates, address

H. H. Hankiris,
Cimarron, N.

BlauveltY

BS

i

at

EATHB1 SHOE CO.,

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
SIS

STAR, REGULAR

and f or(h

lbureday evenings
ot each month. All visiting brcthera
and aistera
are cordisily Inrited.
JBB8 roNis C. CtATO,
Worthy Matron,
Wbs Bum Bened ct, Treasurer.
Mies Blahcms
Rothueb, Sac'y.

DOTJQ- -

Best hack service in ths city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. ' OSes &t L. 1L Cooley's
Livery stable.

No. 225.SEXKNNIAL
MONTEZUMA LODGE
mestlnes .rcend Taesdav
Deal Tebaeea Bjrtt saf Uis
Jim lira lwy.
of
,ning tach uomh R.st I. O. O. if. bsi
To o!t aobaoeo wuilv and farever. ke
Pres.
J.HAMILiON,
N. B. Kossbssbt Sec T
fall
of
setie,
lite, nerve aad vtger, aate
the winder-workthat resisa weak ases
All
To tare Coiattiiii
strong.
Cere
torevr.
diifg!st,Kerli.
toed. B.k!et and
Ttta Caceareta Candv Cakaia try,
free. Adereai
It C C. C- - tail W re, drgsg.slsj
ItosliPf I..-, t i'tif fa

r:sa

r

,,t...

-

liridge 8treet,

Las Vegas, U. f,l.

BanHackHodee'
Line

EASTERN

'

ss

' i. M. U. UUWAKD. . M.IW.
V
GmW Noiks, Recorder.
to.sktz,
A A. M., CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 3,
meet
and third
evninn
of each month in tha Maaonlc'i'hui.day
Ksalhrun asa f n.tunl l in4a. Temple. Visiting
GEORGE W. WAUD, W. M.
C. H. SroBLinxs, Sec'y.
,.
115 CENTER STREET AND
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, N0.
LAS A KNDE.
LAS Regular convocations, first Mondar In
h niontli.
e.
Visitini companions fraternally
' B.M SMITH. E.H.K
Invltod.
L. it. EoransTiis, Pec'y.
NO. 4,
COMMANDERY,
LAS VEGAS
comma nicaton eecond Tedi,Ei(j.
Af
eaU month. Visitm Kn ght- - cordlaliy
F
o.
L. H. UorjuisTiR, Recorder.
.

v

Rivet
Coanttty,

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and bil
Hard table in connection.

Everything

From Springer.

itEAcnw
The

I

a

.
a.

.

Han kins Stage

ut.

.11 V A

V7.

inn

'.

STPtamTw

Bar.
The Plaza Hotel
.DA.

kii.
ln- -

1

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& BI oom's
Zl'. "
Livery Stable.

Practical 'Horse shoer,

tjip-ars-

X

pr.i!

Take the

Prices reasonable aad made
known ea application. Ex,
cedent aervlda. Table aua
piled with the best of very.

ndsv evaninE at their huii.
are cordially
vi,lt,ag

I

;

3.v3i

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

Sec'y

a. T. Unsiix, Btc'y.
U EutKrATiuos, Cemetery Trastee.
Lnnaiz
tikbrkah
eeci nd and
avenlnn ol
fjurih Thursdav
.
... uh mnnfh
a. .kUB- Til
I
.vu.u mn
V.. V. l.DIU.
. Mae. Manx L.
N. G.
Wmz,
Mas. Ctas a Beta, Sec'j.
u. w,o1amon n lodge no t, meets
A- - flrrt
end tlird Tuesday evenlnga each
munlh, in Wvman Block. Douli avenue. Vi.lt- brtturen
lng
cordially invited.

tl

Restaurant

O. F., LAS VttGAS LODGE NO. 4, MEETS

.

Rates, $2

Branding irons and a kinds of General
Blacksraithing and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful attention given to horseshoeing.'
,;'

It-- '

.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
.

IO.every H
e.reet. All

,gJB

-

and third
A U. 11.
nail. Visiting sova. are no dla 1 invited
L. J.JHAKUUS, C. O.
J JAceas, Clerk.

WILLOW

Patroalae the

Arcade

11

WORLD,
WOODJtEH OF NTUB
. 2, me ts tlrst
Wdnedavai t.nth njontb ia J. O.

X

aw

M.

N

fe.

$2.50

Jtaet

OFUCK

V

in

w F,6r

M

A. T. ROGERS,

.

DJ.

LC.

Hotel
Iinost
santa

urn

Dining

Pr"

COtfNTT STJRTETOSS.
Services every Friday at I p.m., aad Sat- at iu o'clock,
Ml REDITU JONSS. :IVIL ENGINEER oraay morning
Jj and count Survey... Oiflce, fio.u 1,
or OUR LADY or SORR WS
uiij jubii.
iplHURCH
v- iSSQINEBR, ROOM 1, Vcrt Rev. Jauks H. Ditotjei, Paster.
ABER,Cirr
City a.ll, Water Work-- , OUcttee, Dam.
Rsv. Adbiak Rabctbollb, Assistant.
aud Ranc'iei surveyed FUt and Topography
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High fS
mass at 10 a.m.; Bon day sobool, at I p.m.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
evening service at ( p.m.
IITILUAM B. BUNKER. AfTORNET-AT- 114
VV
8. in tU'eet, over Saa MUutl
law,
national Darnc, bmi lias egas, 14. Jl.
For First-Cla- a
T7IRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY
FORT, ATTORNEYS-AT-nABlock, a- -t Ls. Vf gas,

ElBvafar

Riv. Bin McCullkt, Pastor.
Preaching at ( p.m.; Sunday school ta
3:30 p.m. The pastor and congregation in
vite all to attend,. ..
of four or more. Oarri.
trairf. JfiT JfL?. .fIUea nd
fare to and from sU
Partloul - Central location Snd headquarters fog
SSn, men and eommeroial travelers.
QONGKKUATIOM HONTEFIOR.
CASSMAN & MhVHAKIA, Prop.
Riv. Qa. BoNNHim, Rabbi.

$

urn
Is Ualoa Black, Six in Street,
Vagae JX. JUL

'

Suds

T7

J--

..

.

Claire
Hotel)
Santa Fe

Est. Johh F. Kkllooo, Pastor.
school at t:40a.m.: Preaehlnc Rpi Ppoof
Saaday
at 11 a.m.followed by thirty minute. olas.
meeting; spwortn league at 7 p.m.; Jtvan Steam Hid
BARBERSHOPS.
lot; service at s p.m.
The paater and members extend to all Electric
BARBER SHOP, t'ESTEft Stmt,
Light'
PAKLuR UretxHy, Proprietor. Onlf kulea tbe welcome
ot this eboron, and will be
Hot aad cold batbfln can

(

aV2",uJvw?SS

lUlSiNESS DIRECTORY.

workmen employed.
nectioa.

N. M

F. J'CEHRINO,

;

Ou Tuesdays and Friday! of each week
Of W. K. Crites, Wyman Block, to boy op to aad including Oct. 28th, tickets
or sell all goods in our line. Or we will will be on sale, Las Vegas to Omaha
and return, at 828.80 for round trip.
tell the entire business' on terms to knit..

E. BARBER,

.

Ksart i3 Sat ca it

Hep

10-1-

Second Hand Store

De- -

woman is sure to obtain just what
she wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader this
season, is just the one to delight the
Its construction
good housekeeper.
is perfect. It produces the greatest
smouut of heat from th smallest
quantity of fuel and there art few
parts liable te break or get out of,
order. It is one of the best stoves oat
the market at the price.
'. ''

189a.
Syracuse. N. Y.. Ootober
Biennial Convention international Troo-graphictl Union, fare and one third or
W9.&3 for round trip, certlfloate plan. '

Old Reliable

'

Con- -

Ias Yegas,

Yta

Trans-lllsslstlp-

?

r

.

livefed for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

pl
and International ex- Umaba, ab., J una I ta Nav. 1,
.Ost Week at a reort In Happallo poaitltioa,
ISUS
Ke need ratea are uow In effect
(Jsnoo. Fir.t class Hack leaves Las Vegas troin Laa Vegas as follows: Ossaha and
Evert TUESDAY MORNING for tbe $42 W i i.iu.Bie and
jiuiiMsu .u nur, 10, leja),
(Jamba
return, tlcketa liaaited
mountains.
to 80 days from date ol sale. 35 75. A stop
For further particulars inqnlre at
over privilege at Kansas City et five (5)
days in either direction baa been arranged
for these tickets. For further information
W.E.ORITES' STORE..
call at ticket office or address the agent.

Go to the - -

S.F. Watch Inspector

Regulates the Liver, Cares
stipation, Purifies the Blood.

Ageat Las Tegaa. H. X.

AH3 BOARD

&

--

40

SJ'XCIAT,

Tnl?

A, T.

Good
days.
J.CHAS.
f. JONSS,

(idea

S. E; BAHKR,S HACK LINE.

FOE EQUHD

o.

Onava Mineral Wat

a

FAYS

1

Tlit East Side Jeweler."

TLaaTegas l:sSpat. Ar BotSpriaaa
pi
Lv Laa Vegas 1:00 p aa. Ar Hot Spriaga Ids p s
Lv BolHprlagat:40a at. Ar Lea V .aa 10:10a i
Lv Hat Uprlags M:U p at. At Las Tegaa 1S:49 p
L Hot Hpriagt 1:10 p at. Ar Laa Vegae 1:40 i
p
Lv Hot Spriaga 4:10 p at, Ar Laa Tagae 4:40 p
Lv Hot Spriaga 6i30 p at. Ar Laa Tetras
as

Hot Spriaga,

Hand-earve- d

Tocket-bookOpals.
Las Vegas Views) Mexican Belt n

40

3fGI

""C!

aaarsecaD.

Nee. 1 aa4 i, Facile aad Atlantic express, have
Constantly on hand
Pnllaaa palace draarlng-roeaeara, tearlat
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready eleeplng eara aad
coach, between Chicago a.4
for the stove. Prompt delivery.. Tele- Lee
Angelas, Baa Dlago and Baa Freacleoe, aad
phones 47 and 55.
Ho.'s IT aad tt have Pullrata
can aad
West Lincoln Ave., T E. Las Vegas eoachae batweaa Chicago aad thapalace
City at M.xlce.
Soand trip Uckeu to points net ever US aallee
at 10 per cent redactlua.
Ceaunatatioa tick eta between Laa Tegaa aa
;

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals. AF.

.

Prop

E. BLOOM,

.

.

1

Ne. BPaaa. arrive H:M a. m. Dep. 1,00 a. am.
Me, I Paae. arrive 4 a, at. Dep. 4
a. aa.
Be. M Frelrht
T:Se a. at.
Ne. IB la Denver trala ; No. 1 Is CalUorala aad
No. 17 tha Mexico trala.
Baata Fa kraaca trains coaaect with Hee. 1, 1

MftRKET

STREET

C- -

v

:

vs it

ras..

arrive lx:t5 p. aa. Dep
Na. 17 Pau. arrive
M. "
No K Freight
Me.

mf---

Mexican

J

Bit and

Santa Fe Time

-

s

:'-

8.

Steam Fitting Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Woh Basin3,
etc., always on hand.
Sheep dip
tanks a specialty.

v

lf

Superintendent of
R. B. RICE,
For Surveyor.

Notice.

s

V. vr

Indian
Blankets

Fitting and Steam riumVing
Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short
as

i

V

r?i7Ts-Sailr-

I.LKipatriiliCo

103

assortment on hand of,

A Nice

x

n.

L. C00LEV.

FINE LIVERY
I

you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any.
thing m my line, will make it to your interest ta call
;

over

r'-

-

'

aad look

ay outSu

DTESaT,' Ne
-

YC-- -t

;

Lie
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ALAMOGOliBO

tisKiOgjirW

ITEMS.

Thr.aareabtut Hi ltgaj Totlra a
aj eq iayy w many mere IT
who
bat not resided here

to

is otiy five months
t the. City of Mountain and Plainold,is
the most sprightly Jntant to be found
la the great southwest.
Ttit citizens of Alamozordo held a

of t! le

VAll

loug enough

v:er3.

.

JLoJ

Mexico Norma

Tor People That ArePf a
Sick or "Just Don1?:Il 1
Feel Well."
g

rift

n

nwu.iiu turn

Aiamoj-ord-

eeting last week and appointed a

comtfcitueof nine to formulate a plan

Business Practice
Business Course

indi,

-

I

5

el.

"

Sk

Sola agent ror

Majestic Steel Ranges.
fhe

.

Perry Kearney shipped three thousand pounds of Ben Davia
apples to
the City of Mexico, and another lares
consignment will follow in a short
time. These a coles Ward firrnurn In Mi.
.earney orchard at La Luz,
'tThis
yeajs product of apples frenf
Or.
cnard was over one hundred thousand
pounds. .
,

ALBUQUERQUE

Order,
....

gregation."
.

-

-

Edward Grunsfeld,
will 'return
this week from the Leipsio
University

Ka.l.

AttCDtluu.

8T.'

Tetter,

i." ,

Progress was made yesterday toward
For the Celebrated
the formation of the
proposed athletic
and field club.
E. L. Cox, A. G. Mitchelt, Will Mont-for- t,
0. A. Matsori, A. A. Penwell, b.
&
L. Perry and C. Ward were
put through
the first degree of the Odd Fellows'

alrU

i (i!4 KllltT

t.

J !."

...

Kni.

five-roo- m

.

.

rvlrs..W.

Murchi the librarian at
the public library, has prepared a re

I

M.ii.r

than

with the prompt relief

" IT,8"'

f

.

niat

if

Fall Tenii Opens in
September.
.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

.

In the Foremost Ranks

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles standu
.

the "CARUSI.R."

Its Great Popularly
been

gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al.
Carlisle- Bicycles are stylish and built
ways uuuuns.
ior speeu, comio ana aurabilitty. 1898 catalogue on
--

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, 11,1,.

General Broker.

reno-Yate-

.

'

' ; ''

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General lanr
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

NEW MEXICO

PLAZA BARBER SHO:

1

i
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Here

shave, sea

can get a

rst-cla- s

foam or sLatnpoo.

hair cut,

Poiite Attention

o

.

i

Koaioiojpoe,

'koleU and EaUIl

Dealer, in- -.

DRY GOODS.
CLOTHING,VpRPCeR!ES,
'"V4aiOBB
,

BOO. saoe, Hardware, Patent Medicine
ad General Merchandise.

.

'

lasvegas;n;m

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.C AEON,

Propr;

M tele' M

:

100 00

ihESH6
LiSIpf,y

125.oo

imposes.

$300.00

:

m terder and

TMent for

!

Webster,,
Iff nnirw
.nMn
smoke, no danger; .best power Xoe
and Irrigating
vm pumping A

,

0.00

;
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.
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ri-

Articles

4o.66

.
10.00

Tun..
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Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
' '
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BEPOT;:; DR1JC.; STOlStE
Finest ToUet Article
, Finest Clgarslin the City

.

Sap,!.
'H!

'

1

Prescriptions Accurately Commanded. 7

1.

it

-

.

v;..,,..SaaeiTa,k.K.l..'r.,T.

J,

,

The Optic,

"I was afflicted with A
could find nothing that gave me relief
uuui x oegan tailing hoou's Sarsaparil-la- .
After using four bottles of ti.is
medicine I was cured. 1 am now in
perfect health and there are no indications that I ever had dyspepsia." Jeff
D.
Koontz,

ti

Fessibly John Bull has desiens on
France's big show and wants to run it
himself. ..-

I he most
vieorous workers hav
--

This feeling is caused by derangement
iu ma Biomacn, iiver Hna Dowels. A
tew doses of Prickly Ash Bitters nniiMtW
correct ine aisorder and Bends the
uiooq untrnntr tbrouirhout the ftvntnm
Sold by Murphy-Va- n
Fatten Drug Co.
Tf more official appointments could
be held back there might never be any

on years.
'

Otw ijth OBDboree

ld. ino.noo outm

We exiwot jroa tolTere
b(ML
ror onr txml
m acme

ami

t"
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i
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Las Vegas Hot
,

ff

a

Manufacturer

f,l,
SpringsIJ
liliALTil
riV -

A

....

T'n
Mottntainltoiisd end Ahhexes1
'

RESORT."

Montezuma afld Cottages.;

"O

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. :
Mon- -'
"
teruma Ranch and Hot Houses, lsot Parks,Pospitalr
and Extensive
';-,;.'Territory.

urea feeling" now and then.

speiis or

wo am

IIAC1T

Golden, JS'ew Mexico.

.

I

TOSACCO
.

East Las Vegas, M M.

Hood's Pills are the enlv nills tn tnt.
with Hood's Sarsanarilla.
Kn
nn
.
v. .
t.
.v
..
get 1100a g.

of the finest

'

'

J

'''t
;

Manager.

'THE! Montezuma'hotel

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to tks famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The'V
Montezuma can comiortably provide for several hundred
"'
guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
' '
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has everyessential the right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal tslace
for a vacation outing. For terms address the
manager, v ft'-;-

Flat Opening Blank Books

--

'

I

JEOn

Bocklea'a Arnica Salve.

Taa Best Balvi ia the world tnr r.ntm
Braises, Sons. Ulcers. Bait Rh.nn. r ...r
Soree. Tetter. Chained Hand., rhiihi.i..
Coras and all Skin Braptions. and onsi- -'
Mvely cures piles, er ao nav raaalrad. It i
giarantead to give perfeot aatiifactton nr
aey refunded. Prioa 25 ctat per box
Par .ale by If urpke
Petten Drag
Co., and Browoa ft Mimaaares.

the Market

K

w

tf

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress. '
:
Centrally Located.- Gfood Acommojationa
-

JCverrStxty

enj--

e

30,

.

Casearets Csady CattmrV, Wis most
l
mmiiai di'mtoverv of Mia ar. pleas-n- t
aid rcfr'.iillinir to thotMio, an gently
ind poaiMvply en kiilneys.'llver and Lowels,
'IraNBinif the emtirs fc.rsiro, digppl poUia.
;oro heala4fha, fevr, lifiliitiml rnnalipalioE
mil b'ilonnn. P oaso buv and irv n bos
f t!. C. C.
10, as. Ml rent. Sole" ano
juarantea to cure kv all dropout.

J.

B. Allen,
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Jior

feale 2,500 yearling wethers,
lambs, in good condition. For
particulars, address, Jose Albino Baca,
sr., Uppr Las Vegas.- 276tf
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Letter-bead- s,
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SCIENTIFIC

iTllillllll pnpQP
iaCl3a3

Office:

an

W.

24 Pages I Teekly

'i

Illustrated.

INDISPENSABLE
TO MINING MEN.
$3 PER YEAR, POSTPAID,
saxo roa SAHPLa port.

J1IINING

SAB PEAirciSCO. CA1.

.

Efirtffirrirt

HACK

;
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of all kinds,on thorfc notice.

8. KIVKKA.

am

0m 0m,

0
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mv

men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
7e also tare the
any of the large cities. Write for prices.
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JWe employ only skillful work-

C? LEGAL
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SHOP NEXT TO
.

eEmhl.

hair-cu-

or shampoo
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t,

at

first-c!a-

WEST BID!
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seafoam
these pbp- u-

lar tonsorial parlors.
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Las Vegas Bakery,
ifie Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same
sUn!.

Fresh Dread,
Hacaroons,

:

Doujhr.uti;

WILIJ
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Pits, Cal:c j, Etc,;
fro---

!y

4 t3

Tf!c.l.o&8 71,

At Cloy aBloom'c.l

.

IKMKTKIO BITERS.

llTtrtl daily at jour door. Orders for
weillrj,

li:;e:

::

East Las Versa, N. LI,

shave

Scientific PRESS
I ST.,

;.

1,

TTT?.

TFTHTT-lfrfT- g

620 Douglas Ave.,

RIYERA'

suling

T

Lakes and storage In Las" Vegas Hot Springs
Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many
'
patrons.

Tha Gtronicst I3!ihk Dock bver mad

in

-

Annual Capacity

'

2,000

Cell

P
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u. vi. fii.
irour, laanu. ivi .titaio,
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pti Week

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE a. e ijia

old

Grand

Board and Room $$ sad $$

Ad 0 A PU R AlGb M PAN Y ;

time tailor wboie
venae, next door to
as . the sole rep- restaurant,
.at 1 n

art en

jmk

tbe

Ji. 35 per day.

Rates.
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All kinds, characters, and descriptions
ef stove, r- - tc:a !3 con3:tion, f'ir taio
T. riO'Tuu'jli'S PoU-li'tC":.ip 1"
M tint
ciiq ittjrs.

.

vfinnMexico.

j3

La

ROMFBO.

South Side Plaza

uu,

130 KAEEE

ETJGS3TIO H. BACA, Froprietor.

TAH, DSALSR Lf

Doors, Build8rerHardwara

sh

CI

uie

rOUndS

4n

MTmTMaP

Laud Grants, Improved Ranches. Native Cattle, .Improved Cattle
'
i Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Kstate, etc.

All work prompt!
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Las Vegas Iron Works
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itatemeats, cards, envtV
apes, invitations, programs, ato., etc.. la
abnndanoe, at this otfioe. Call and rel
.
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Stonfr IIoitsk, llailroad avenne.
d
Newly furnished, papered and
in every pirt.
First clas In evlan. Eates
ery respect. European
reasonable. Fpecia'ty ( f night a'ls.tf
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
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.ENAMELS, VARNISHE5, PAINTS,'
'
v . s OIL, BRUSHE5, GLASS, ETC.
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CaSeS
Job and
TvOC-ana rheumatioUr?rcole!
vrtisinsy
each, case con- remedies nerYouanefla and insomnia
ft
PurPoses,
tains from one
ana renoves constipatic and bilious- tO
(cases Soc extra), per case.
lb'
DeSS.
ADnetiffft. an vll am th
1".
o
bout
aoo
to satisfy it without
rOOO
lbs
Ot.KnHw
each of Nonpar-- if3
dominal disturbauce, is restored bv this
tL.
eil, Minion.Brevier and Small..v.
fine stomachic, which al
Pica.in fairly good condition- - JVaU.
.
.
rt..
;
convalescence. Fersons In the decline
ui me, ana ine ninrm of averv bt onH
huu itj ui oiateriai assistance.
It is safe to predict that Boston will
We also have chases, column
rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italle
be the last city in the Union to hold a
CM
Alia
fj
-- A
-. .
wood
lurniture and w.fl
.auj
ruie,
voiuj.swncs,
peace jubilee.
DUl too numerous to mention, on which we
y
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Ul quote prices
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One Tuerk Water Motor;
Jblaw,
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--DEALER IN-.a
r
Une bmall Water Motor
25.00
Liquors, Ciffurs. 7'
One Hughes and Kimber
Numbering
And Smokers
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H. G. COORS,:
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Every girl ought to have a brother or
take the conceit out ef her.

fapiivCuiTiaps,
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Mel
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two, to
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Twentv fiverol'es from Tjis' Vega hv office business.
v st.ge
For terms call 00 Judge
jfoost.r or adilres
H. A. HABVBr,ISTtf
East Las Vegas, 5. M.
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All the comforts of an (ileal hnme.epiietta-og- ,
abundant table, rinh milk and cr"""
parent water and iovignratlor mr are all
feaal hare amid scenery of- - wonderful
beao'y and in front.
Excellent fishing and good hunting, at
all times; within tight and a dir.ct road to
Hermit's Peak (Old Baldy) and Guadalupe
Peak, and other point or intfr"ct In Hi
mountains. Burros furnished without

.
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JD CRLIENTE,

iohhst bbsort
avkrica.
For rest, recuperation, . pleasure or
heal rh go to Harvey's Mnuntaln Hom.
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:Carriago and
Wagon Work,
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Fain Balm and bound

I lanlnc Mill
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an van

fCpactal attention
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warren Ave., Chicago. I1L
jay'a Cream Balm U the aoinn.1.
.ar. for catarrh and eonUin. no
merenry nor any injurioaa druK Pric.
,
aio " we, sj " 1

on the affected parts is superior to
any
plsiter. When troubled with a nain in
the chest or side, or a lame back, give it
ou are certain to De more
mm.

i
pleased
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ridgo Gtroot,

$2,000 .T7opfcli of Hatop- ialfop lecn than
$l,000.f

iVo.tnT,

THE BEST PLASTER.
A piece of flannel- - damnened with

.
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Hoarseness in a child that is b object
is a sure Indication of the an- proHch of Ihediseuse. If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after the
cronpy cough has appeared, it will prevent the attack. Many mothers who
have croupv children alwavg keep this
remedy at hand and find that it saves
them much trouble and worry. It can
always be depended upon and is Dlean
nt to take. For sale by K. D. Goodail,
aruggisr.
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TEeefton, New Zealand, Nov. 23, 1896.
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I am very pleased to state that since
That at Taa Optio office yen cm have
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medicines the sale has been verv larira
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also for the famous
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results
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from ft
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at reaionable rata. Qiv ot a trial and b, jib , nom
don-Jffi-- J;.
ine use or It in my own
conTiaced.
household. It is so pleasant to take
,
used for wall coating.
that we have to place the bottle beyond
Fainting-the reach of the children.
PaperCutteir-- J
E. J. SCANTLEBURT.
graining, and paper banging done in
For
sale
K.
a nrst-cias- s
D.
by
manner at reasonable
Goodail, druggist.
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i
ahandv n-i- n.
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Vot. atanianares aad Lincoio Avti.
m "for
Cor.'Twelftb and National
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any office, at only
A very old man is aever satisfied un.
Streets
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orse
Electric Door Bella, Annunciators, til he drives a skittish colt.
Alarms
and Private
Burglar
toTS9 pwer wi
Telephones at Reason- HANDBOOK Or THE TARIFF.
A. C.
V
mn
able Rates.
several presses
,
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;
ine nnaerstandlng' of the complicated provisions of the new tariff
has
Kanofaotarer of
been greatly afmplided by the issuance
EXODANGS
n
of this manual. To digest the tariff
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
Machine-wtichpa- n!
Put in t00 condition by a
law is do easy task, but to
IINCJ: 115 per Annum.
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i
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port of the books taken from the library during the month of October, as
Fiction, 796; biography, 34;
svtrr kiad of wagon material an hand
travel, 32; history, 30; essays and letters, aorieshoeina and repairing a ipeeialty
rand
aad Mansanarei Athjm, at La C0STB1CT0H; aij JIIILDIB.
27; poetry, 12; general works, 11; sociol-og- r,
7; philosophy, 5; natural science, 6;
Maaaf aotarar af
religion, 3; useful arts, 2; philology, 1;
The
of
new
the
appointment
govern- Sash slJ Doors,
The greatest number ef
total, 965.
" !" :
'
books taken out any one day was or of Guam has been confirmed by
Mouldings,
.
Spain.
eighty-fou- r,
and the. smallest
"vsroll Sawing,
two,
and Matchinv
Sour
fullness
stomach,
Surfacing
after
eating,
ROSWELL STOCK NO El
flatulence are all caused by imperfect
A. J. ma bought A. D. Garrett's digi Btion. Prickly Ash Bitters corrects
the disorder at once, drives out badly
lamb wool crop. He returned from
digested food and t.ones of thestomach, and Office Caner of Blanohard itrael an
Brand avenue.
trip to Lincoln counly last wet It, where liver and bowels. For sale byMurphey-Van
J
lie uought considerable wool.
Fettpn Drug Co.
VAST t Ai VFQAS NEW HXX.
Dr. Timotl.y Rogers and bis brother.
x.. a. rtogert nought 2,500 head of
sheep of J. Miller.
Thre ware 1063
(HOI.SPRJN,GS.)
lambs and 1465 ewes aud the price paid
Was $3 per head all round. j.They will
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located fn the midst of
range the herd on Long Arroyo.
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Dwellers, twenty-Ar- e
THESE north Cliff
Canon City, the new cattle snipping
of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from
Barranca
on the Denver A Kio Grande railway, from which
"Station on the extension of
a
Pecos
run to the Springs. The temperature ofpoint
these
unpf;8tges
Valley railroad- west of Amanllo, ship
12
t0
degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altir2ir?n901,egre!s
h,h?
. .
.... ....
A u
Clnnata very
tude, 16,000
and delightful the year round. There
uetweeu wet. isr, ana tun, 118 cars
pu
is now a commodious hotel for dry.
the
convenience of iavalids and tourists.
f Stock, all billed to Kansns City ex
xhese waters contoin 1B86.84 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy
eept thirteen cars which were consign
irf 'these
tuo
miraculous cures attested to in
ed to uage, Oklahoma.
the fo lowing diseases: 6 Paralysis, utRheumatism,
Neuralgia. Consumo.
; W. G. Urton, manager of , the Cass
mPu,ins ?
Land & cattle company, and John
Boar rESlrfn,
l,'
S'JSi
lie.
Der
Keduced rates given by the
f or further particulara address
tuontu
S'ibw, started a clean up herd of about
1,000 head of Bar V and X Bar X cat-tie old cow3, stags etc for Hereford,
on the Pecoj Valley & Northeastern
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.
,
railway yesterday, where they will ship
to
them
Kuntas
.
City.
'
.'. .
This ntsnrf. n Bitmntitra . .11 ....
-J
1.
u
au winter, Passengers for
lu .the extension of the Pecos Valley.
Uio Caliente can leave Rants Fa .t 11 .mopuu .
u
at
m thesam. day. , Fare
rinroaa rroui i'ecog City, Texas, to
fcrj wmd tSp to8.nJi. JiTS' Ojo
via
Res well, N. M.,
Amarille, Texas,
Kansas City will gain 20,000 cars of
stock this year. This extension which
'.
covers 472 miles of some of the richest
.the
in
West, will shorten
range country
SANTA FEj lVE
MEXICO.
the distance from Southeastern New
Mexico to Kansas Ciiy 500 milts.
The
road itself will be a boon to many
shippers as, by shipping over the' new
f
connection, the rigid Texas quarantine
For
will be avoided. K. C. Star,
Apply to
A

!

J

fMtv. m

Alfred Peats
Co's
Wall Paper

Work has begun on the
brick house that J. M. McQuade is. to
build for Judge N. C. Collier. The
house is already rented to General
Foreman Wincheck of the Santa
c
;
;
shops.
f
Ten members of the New ; York
Vaudeville company have formed an
organization of their own, and will try
and raise eash enough to get out of
town, the original company having
failed. Louis aiiuiiinson, the manager,
was lined 850 in the police court for
carrying concealed weapons, and Chai.
Stanley was assessed $ 10 for assaulting
"
.
Simonson.
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Tke In teas, itchier nA mvrtmriinm l.ii
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lent to these dieeaaea. ia inatant r al'u.w- .
by applying Chamberlain a Eye inc
ikia Ointment. Many very bad caser
aave been permanently eared
'or Iwuli vimni. rm
STiSS.?
?
by it.
amcieni ror ncning pii anc
quuj
favorite" remadv for anr nlrrl.
chapped hands. ehilbla.m.
and chronic aore eyes. 25 eta. par box.
. auo a picture or a crowd and the
1
ones will always ahiw un la
ugliest
Dr. Ca4r'i CandlL'M rawW.
juat what a horse needs when In baC irons.
jondition. Tonie.- blood mrlttn 11
' ..
yermifnge. They are not food but
i.
uiwucine ana ue oest in rise to mt t
I
to prove the great merit of
crd.r
.
horse in prime condition.
Frioe i Kly Ciwn Balm, the mot effeotive cure
per jacxase. .
for CaUrrh and Cold in Head, we hare pre.
r
. ,
mini mux iur iv ceoig. Ii
j
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A scientist lsnt considered smart
65
vao
g.
vwWieMW
upuc ana
N"
these days unless he invent! somethine
Jn?o pSssTt
Printin Plants- P,ap6r ,and
expioaes and . kills at least three
MBUTplUB printlngr material WUch W6
- f
.
".qTrT t0 HI- - POBO
.J...-.sople. .,
.v.r.ino.aboy.aadl.rhopxor
but BJy. Cream Balm ...m. tc do
eure,
eSl.re
Th prices listed belOW are

Ths Paper Hanger which it affords. Fain Balm Ii kn
certain cure for rheumatism.
For sale
i
i
by a., u. Goedall, druggist,
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When the women help a familv U
dUtress they aay they bare "no ne"
ror the husband, but do It on acconni
or his poor wife.
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Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
SR1DQE

ATOMS, 'j

Etc.

PLUMBING.!
n
..r.,
Mail joh wrlr
Will

try.

. ILT'S CRXAH BAMir U
PMltira.
Apply Into lh nctrtlt. It it oBickii .hsirti
nt at Pmrftot. or b inil ;
Miapi l(te. br
MLX BB0T4XB3. M
Sl, B.w YoVk Ciijl
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the World.)

StovesCutlery,

,

Society f oIk give a cake walk tonight
for the beuefit of Temple Albert con-

Beet in

M'i ;!!! "I

ILUh

A man may admit that he can't sinr
fien he la in town, but he is a) mats
wiumg i9 try while drivinz In thec un.

in our

for improving; the roads from the irom me start.
The bookkeeper's
mountaius leading Into town.
urKcoinesto him naturally as in
President C. B. Eddy and J. A.
Eddv, any office. In
Reneral manager of the JiortheHsteru
Our Shorthand Course
came np - Wednesday iu
private car
Taao Del Norte," and are looking over he is taught accuracy before attain.
matters pertaining to the road here.
"s opcca. jstuaents may enter at
A train load "of wool goes from here any time and receive te El Taso every day of the week. This I naI mairucuoii until readv for
18
only aample of the amount of Iraf- - Class work.
Enter now when yon
laeuxormeastern when the big- can.
umber and Satadb coal fields are reach- Day and evening session."
Dr. G. C. Bryan,
county health officer,
Informs the Chief that there is no further danger from smallpox at La Luz.
The four cases there are cured and released and the pest house has been
.
:
closed.
;
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Always Fresh,
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Cakes,
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:':'

Pies;

.,
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FruitCake, Brown Bread,

at

4

,

Rolls,

hi fact everything made by the

fN addition to tbo

HURSDAT KVKNIHO. KOV.'S,
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STREET tTALKT"
Jimmie Duncan has a fad,:.

",

; He'll fash wherever bandy;
iJlmmie's "office itch" Is bad
r; This Jimmle Is ajdandy 1
T
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.Try business men's lunch' at. the
Opsra House Cafe.v . '
, v.299-6- t
The .first flyer 'frpm the east arrives at
c.zua.m.

romerrow,-
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; .

s
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Marshal O'Conner, of Eaton, broughtdown to Springer today Ramon Chacon, suspected of tniirderiug T. C, Mor
.
ria, ia Colfax en6ty.

1

V'TbVtftS. dlsmct court for.. the t.'fth
Judicial district composing the counties
of Saa Miguel, Guadalupe; Mora? Col-fa- r
and Union, will convene 'here on
'
'
Monday next. Justice John R.'McFIe
Kill preside ia the "absence ; of Chief

'

Justice

knei

Milla.
m

.

, .

'

' : ?

'v
";

T
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, Jpamlllss br single persons having any
spare worn out pieces of linen er comforters, spreads, etc,, suitable, for hos
pital uses, are reminded that the same

at 1
pi DO
OR'

would be most thankfully received by

pnlsl
tak

the Sisters of St' Antony's sanitarium.

Packages and bundles of same can be
left at SchaefferVdrug store, or sent to
the sanitarium.

nvea

fell
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Local poultry fanciers have lately re
ceived several pens of fi le birds of
various breeds from eastern points.
Leroy Ililfrich, the affable Wells-Farg- o
gent, ia going quite extensively- into
poultry, and by way of a starter has received both chickens and ducks .from
Pennsylvania.
Yesterday .. John S
Kirk got in from Topeka a .brace of
"pit" game birds that are beauties.
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New Heating Stoyes
'
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Garland Base Burner
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Leading

Elegance and Beauty,

"

or,,,.

Style and Dress- -

llardwaira Store

gLook at our: line of Silk Waists and

An enjoyable Hallow'een party was
given at the residence of the Misses st.
Vrain. xne spacious' parlors .were
richly decorated, the credit for. which is
due to our most pleasant artist, Miss
Ellen .Curtis. .The guests were first
entertained wlthfa' vfollhrselo which
was creditably rendered byHorria
iiacK.
This was lollowed by a
Miss
Irene' St
vocal solo by
Vrain. Benlno Aaze also entertained'
the guests with his "excellent tier- forming on the clarlonette. Then came
the comedian of the evening, William
Brosmisch, Why Constantly. Jtept. every
uene in'an aprear with ha witty snylDgs.
Mr. Broemisch would certainly make
his mark behind the footlights. . After
, being eh tettainsd iy.. various others the
guests marches into the dining room
and sat down to , an .. elegant supper.
Those present were Miss Ellin Curtis,
Misses Edith and Irene St. Vrain' Mrs.
M. Lodge, Mrs. St. Vrain, Frank- - Key,
Wm. Breemisch, Asa Hollenback,
Elmer Koblnson, Ffed Robinson, Be
For Rejnt or Sale. A dairy. Innloo Anze, Louis Stern, Morris Back,
286430
quire of, Chaffin & Duncan.
Saul Harris and many others.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Silk Waist Patterns
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furniture new or second-hanprice far below, what yon tan buy it
'elsewhere, or If you desire .to trade; it
will be to your advantage to call oa"S
JKaufmaa, ? Bridge street, three doors
. ef postoffice.- -. 278 tf
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Apple Butter, l.jf;
German Dill Pickles,
Sweet Pickles,
,
Bulk Olives;
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or
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Gold
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Crowns and Fillings Spocialty,

g f 'Mta.

MODISH MlLLINEer

;

Gene Holleo wager.

IS

Sole agent for the celebrated
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Biefeld Cloaks,
Unexcelled for

'

.

'

style and finish;
also skirts and suit. Dressmak-- .
ng gpecialty. 112 National 6t.

I3
3

Caps of all kins.
7
Sr3iu iiimjii I'Uufii m nr in mrc Elegant Styles Men's Soft and
Derby
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fit.
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BUY A HOME

j ji
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LH.Hofmeister
Cridgs Street Qroccr.

Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair

Soli lUi&L mdw'mttt Falf

10 YEARS TIME

Choice four reom residence with nice
lots, on Grind Avenue, als on TllJen and
Kleventh (Streets.
Storehouse and lot in' business Center;
eight years' time.
Vacant lots sold on fire years time.
See J. H. Teitlebaum, residence 705 Main
Street, bstweea Bertutb. and igkla.

The Chance of a Life TimelJ
:. Havinsr
fully decided to go out of the
furniture business, we will begin Monday,
October 31, to close out our tntire stock
of Furniture AT ACTUAL COST. This
is a splendid opportunity for all to furnish
Small exa home luxuriously at
pense. Our reputation for square dealing
is too well established to, risk advertising
anything but facts. Come early and get
first pick.. All furniture Is marked

nishings in the West. Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to best.
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Sauerkraut,

Just received tlie most complete line of Men's

mem
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01

Bridie Street, Las Vegaa, K. M.;
7fs

If you need a stave or any household
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Walter Shields is about again after a
sevsre sick spell." He says its all a mistake about his br6thef George having
dlptberia. It was simply a severe cold.
; At the annual election of the Ladles'
Aid society of the Methodist church,
Mrs. Geo. Tarkington was choseh pres'
Ueat;. Mrs.'A.f L. HIgglns; Tice-predent;-- Mrs. Withrow, secretary;- - aud
1
MrB. Klngsey, treasiiren,
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Greenberger Prop;j
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Tlic Success of a
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OR

Boston Clothing House,

'

Henry

The Ladies' Soldiers' Aid society is
requested .to meet at the city hall, tomorrow at 8 p. m. A full attendance

Tel

BntrRLB-BaiASTi-

.

'In less than a week the election will
be over, and the country -- can settle
down to its usual pursuit of business. ;
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October, the "queen of months,'' is
g one, but November is no slouch Whin
itomes to fine weather. That's patent.
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A 'macintosh', somewhat the worse
for wear, was found and. left at. this
office.- - Owner Bhould call for it.

Con

'

Extra Thanksgiving Offer!
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In the railroad columh.'THB Optic
fires the new 'arrival and departure
f trains.

,'..:''
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N. L. Rosenthal & Co

.

The demand for houses continues
abated at this place. ' : r
u'
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badly Beeded In these parts.

Smoke Bed Clover
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Colds are quits prevalent.
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and fancy Cassimercs, Wcrs
ted: cr.d Cheviob, hr.d-some- 'y
lined and finished.
They represent some cf trie
most careful, artistic work cf
Hart, Schaffner & Marx, and

premium goods"
offered "by us heretofore we now place on
the list a choice assortment of the elegant table
6'ilvcrwaro made by the Hamilton M'fg Co., of
Chicago, each piece of 'whicn is warranted in this'

or,

111
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in every home in
this
a
route
across
to
locate
last
city.
the
ing
1 Paso & Northnearly everyone Knows their
mountales for the
Because Why!
eastern railway to connect the Salado - We sell anexcellent
for producing
quality of
reputation
coal fields and White Oaks with Alamo- Blended Coffee at 25c per pound. It
.
gordo and El Fase. The extension will is fresh roasted and contains all the
way by the makers:
:
THP F1MFCT .
None
be eighty miles long, and .it ,s to be delicious flavor of the berry.
in
the
.aroma
been
lost
as
has
as
efthe
to
"posREADY-TAILOREcompletion
i
D
rapidly
pushed
SL'lTSf- sible. It is the present Intention to roasting. A pound of this coffee is
. IN THIS tOUNl KI.
CERTIFICATE OF GUARANTEE.
sold for
pass near La Lux if that route shall sot worth two pounds of some
.
i
same price.
the
V .
.
too
prove
expensive.
. ;
idea of the quantity
To
a
day.
,
i
This is to certify that any hollow-war- a
You can see all of the new styles
north and east from White of eurget goodstock
Coming
grocery
you should visit
G. Pearce, jr., of Quincy, 111., Interest- Oaks the
i
bearing our "stamp is made by us
preliminary survey, already our store. To know the quality send
here and "save money on your ;a
ed in Mines in the Goldea district, south made, locates the road through Puerto
and warranted QUADBUPLE plated or
a good order.
as
fall outfit Everything bearing U
Santa Fe county, ia in the city laying in de Luna, passing Liberty, thence reach
pure J white metal. Wa. guarantee
i
;r
lm;
camp'supplies.
this label is guaranteed i
same to wear for TWELVE ' TEAKS with
lng out for Oklahoma via Clayton,
i
'
D'r.'T. J. McCoy eye and ear special. The line will run just south, of th
'
use..
ordinary
i
was
i
1st, of Los Angeles. CaUfM.
a..we$t 1 Pablo 11 tn toy a grant and through thi
MART aOHAFFNEH ft MARX.
Hamilton M'f'q Co-.Chicago, m.
i
bound passenger today, returning from Baca location No. 2. The idea as Tkk
some
a professlsonal trip to Europe, of
i
Oftio hears it expressed, is' to build
.. A., T. & S. F. BETTERMENTS.
'
three months' duration.'
freua Puerto de Luna up the valley Into
i
'
this city, : a distance of seventy-fiv- e
A. D. Allison, Kansas City; M,
i
1
Immense Amount of Work Doing AH DeEdminsteo, F. M. Murphy, E E. miles, the main, line via Clayton te con
i
ToRushed
partments
Flyer
Paradls, Denver; Mrs. L. Lewis, Miss J. nect eventually with the Rock Island "'
the person who returns to us the LARGEST
' ' " morrow.'
'."
TO
' amount
Lewis, New York; U. K. Howell, Islder road building - southwest :from Liberal,
SACX SUIT.
of Coupons in the month of "No- -'
.
GUARANTEED QLOTHINQ.
";. '.'
Osf teat, USS. kj But BhalIarKa.
Cohn, San Francisco; Harry Simpson, Kansas.
vember we will present a handsome parlor
Rosdmaster Jack Elliot, of .Trinidad,
i
Puerto de Luna, are at the Plaza hotel.
has sbcut completed the work of distable, sold for $12.00 regularly.. See it now at
M.
AT THE CAPITAL."-- "
i the
Ezequlel'and Ignaclo Hernandez, ef
"
store and lay away your coupons.
tributing new Steel from Raton to Col- are
in
extenive
rancher,
Leon, Mexico;
i
morand the steel laying sang have
.
Eemember that the coupons, also entitle , you
the city the oruests of their cousin, C. L.
J. Graaf, of the firm of Graaf & Moore, passed Maxwell City working west-- to their full value in premium wares and, this table
Hernandez.' Th gentlemen are en the Las Vegss grocers, is In town to ward.- West of Colmor as far as Shoe-- :
is an extra gift to the person who brings the larroute to Kansas City to make pur- day bargaining for two car loads ef maker was laid with new steel last
one
chases of a herd of blooded cattle.
Miller
of
from
Edward
gest amount of coupons in the month.
; ? .' - fruit,
apples
year. Ttut portion of the road from
'
Railroad Ave. ..
W. B. Ellis," E. E. Wesner,' North and one of apples, pears and peaches Shoemaker to Las Vegas will bs laid in
Platte; Neb.; David Kelley, Oreeley, from Arthur Boyle and other frttit a few weeks by Roadmaster Dan Elliot,
Mr, Graaf registers , at the of this;city, making the entire division
Colo.; A. B. McClave, Platevllle, Celo.; raisers.
ill.- - D.
A, M. Black- - of 110 miles from Raton to Las Vegas
Bartholomew, Greeley,; Colo Palatfe. v
aji ay jay yayayarajstan
ay y
known
well
the
of
well,
who
grocery and practically a new track; ia addition to
a
of
bunch
sheep buyers
comprise
&
well
house
Black
of
Gross,"
are are today registered at the New Op- -' provision
laying new steel the company is put
"
Co., is ia the city" on business before ting in thousands of new ties, reducing
.
tic hotel.
. ,
,
Ranch trade a specialty.
the penitentiary commissioners. He Is curves and. strengthening .. bridges.
piaza,
SAD NEWS.
stopping at the Palace. Mr. Black well The .work on this division is only a
was In New York while the Rough
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and
f
sample of what is being carried on over
Chief JusticeJV. J. Mills received a Riders were
there, and took just pride the entire system. ".The new schedule
sad shock this morning in the shape of in the fact that
SSaatSaaM
he, too, was a New Mex- for the California flyer which went into
a telegram ' announcing the death of
ican.' He took the opportunity to show effect yesterday h the fastest long - dis
1
his aged and respected mother at the
boys substantial and courteous
tance schedule ever attempted by any
her home in New Haven, Conn. She
was duly appreciated. Mr. railroad in the west- - and the road Is
bad been ill but a few days. On Tues Black well was a
great fovorite with the being put In shape to . maia this fast
day night Justice Mills was advised of boys..;
Hon; O, A time with, perfect safety. The stock
,.. '.
his mother's sickness and early yesterHadley, chairman of the board of peni- holders of the.Smta Fe are to ba. conday morning be sent an anxious in tentiary commissioners, is in the capim hi h
niiiiiii
on the fat that these vast
"iiffiwiTrTHranrTr
quiry as to her exact condition. . The tal from Watrons, attending a meeting gratulated
' '
are
for
out
of
Improvements
paid
being
answer was not of a very encouraging of the
Is
. Dealers
commission, Governor Hadley
or
mo
the
company.
earnings
nature yet in a measure hopeful; but of the
opinion that1 Mori County will
NEW TIME TABLE.
thjs morning came word that the give a fair Republican majority. New
Hardware, Tinware,
new
p
''
, At 12:05 a. m jytste'day'.the
bad gone out; the Mexican.
beautiful
and
on
time
card
went
into
Scnta
the
etfet
soul of a beloved, and loving mother
For tfoat reason all our energies are bent upon' keeping our stocks
Fo as follows:.
;.
"
had taken its flight to the"manslon,not
Bale on Eaay Paymaats.
General MiDing Snppliefl
in perfect shape and always to permit entrance of new ideas
No. 1 will arrive at 12:15 p. m., and
duui r wim nanas, eternal in ,. trie
Two four room houses, lota and' good
desirable
had
new
be
and
to'
style; every
leave for the west at 1:10 p. m.
thing
heavens." Justice Mills" has the ten' out bouses, located on Prlnoa atreat,
"every
accumulation of old goods or
and' Hallroad sranoa
17 Will arrive at 3:25 p. m., and
always,
lagging,
derest sympathy of this entire com Prloa Grand avenua
prevent,
any
Np.
' 'a,
'.
v
$1,000 aaoh.
still handle the celebrate
odds and ends. Our stock, now in fujl bloom,- is at ita best,
Also ona four room hoiisa, ground and leave for the south at 3:30 p. m.
munity. He departs tonight for New
Wilson Heaters nonsj .
.
No. 22 wilt arrive at 12:53 a. m., and
Prlnoa
of
and
low
and
at
merHaven aDd will be absent about twenty (rood outbousat locatad on coroar
as
-'
even
than
least,
lower,
every price
atreat and Grand avenue.- - Price $1,2M. leave for
as good.
Best Oak;
east
1:00
m.
the
a.
at
ohandise of equal merit can be bought for anywhere in the
,
J ....
days,
.
Thaae propertiaa can be bought for part
... ,
m.
No. 2 will arrive at 4:00. a. m., and
oaah and balance on easy payments, with
Heaters
on
ths
market
i
.
;
territory.'
' ' ?'.
ow Interest.
r
' FOR RENT.
li v-- ,i
Inquire of
. .'.
leave for the east at 4:05 a. m.
and
tline
ki
107-t- f
complete
Wise ft Hoasarr.
'
Attractions for Next Week Follow Herewith:
, These are the
Wood an4 Coal HeaU'
daily trains. Besides Special
'iwp hundred and eighty-fiv- e fruit
.
Leggins, overgaiters, blankets, comfortables, latest Parisian
them, No, 3, the flyer, will arrlvn Mon.
ers. Cooking stover'
trees," of different varieties; about two ' Stonek House, 'Railroad avenue.
novelties in dress goods, winter shirt waists.separate skirts for
and Friday ; at. .6:20-a-.
day,
Wednesday
from the cheapest "te
4
renoand
furnished,Newly
papered
acres of farming land dnder Irrigation,
. m.,
m., and leava for the west at
ladies and misses, capes and jackets 'to fit large and small peo- the finest Steel flange.
evin
vated
m
class
First
every
part.
of
one
4
with
adjacent house, consisting
ofsimedays No. will, arrive from
We will also continue our "Underwear Sale as advertised
plo.
;
Rates
( '
ery
respect.
European-plan.
'
five commodious and comfortable
m
California Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs'.
- because it was the largest ever had in Las Vegas
room's. Ail the property is within fence", reasonable. Specialty of nlght'caljs.tf day, at 11KX) p. m , and.. leave for the
Aient Oreat Western Stove Co., and PaaaV
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED -STREET.
OU?
BEMEHBER,
located at El Pueblo, San Miguel county,
121, SIXTH
If
east at 11:03 p. m., of the. same days.
k
TV"
aus Round Oak Stoves.
tour roues irom railroad station... ot ' J. B,
time
tailor
will
taa
old
Trains
arrive from the Springs
whose
Allen,
terms apply to Hon. Jose L. Rivera, rooms are
'
Grand
.door
nazt
op
to
atenne,
at .10:10 a. m., 12:45 p. m., 3:15 p. m.,
93t30--- .
care of El lndependente. the $lk- - restaurant, las tba sole
'
ef H.Q. Trout. Lanoaater.Obio. 4:40 p. m., and 6:00 p. m. They will An Immense Line of
otters onequaled advantages to those, de- - leave for the
9:00
at
11:30
a.
m.,
Springs
NOTICE. :l,
lrlag custom maae olothing. Olve him a- s, m., 1:10 p. m., 3:30
p. m., and 5 :00
call. ':T""T.tz:-"Dr. F. H. Atkins has been compelled
p. m.
NOTES.
.
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For
to go to California for his health and
yearling wethers,
' '
just received, including the celebrated
has left his accounts with the under- 2,000 limbs )h good 'eBditloni For ; Conductor W. H. Davis hit the town
All - persons particulars, address; Jose Albino Baca, again this morning and the railroad
signed for collection;
'
boys haven't yet quit lauhlng.
, ; i ( 276tf
knowing themselves indebted ' to him Sr" Upper Las Vegas.
'
The interlocking plant at the Rio
will kindly call and settle.
J
All kinds, characters, and deHcrlptions Grande & Santa Fe crossing at 1 Moro,
MI our stoves are Guaranteed. f i
302 3t
Wm. G. H atdon.
of stoves, first class condition,' for sale Colo., has been put in operation under
An Examination of our stbckirv-- f
cheap by Wm. Bloomfield'a Douglas the company's rules governing such
33,000 HEAD OF SHEEP.
avenue second band store. '
284tf
and
now
trains
over
plants
may
pass
be to your advantage.
. will
the crossing at the rate of fifteen miles
, We hold, 15 miles south of Anton
"
'"
s
Letter-bead- s,
"'
T' Tjr&
an
hour
without
envelstatements, cards,
stopping.
Chlco, which we offer for sale the fol;
..J.AT
THE...:
)
opes, Invitations, programs, ate., etc.,
,
The
volume
0
of
and
in
lots
to
suit purchaser;
passenger
freight
lowing
abundanoe, at this office. Call and gat business is
ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
greater than ever before at
prices.
if
this season and a larger number of men
lambs and 200 bucks. .
.'
'
203-t- f.
employed in the different departments
Bros.
Spencb
.
t"V v ,
It seems very quiet this afternoon, that any time in the road's, history. If
Foit Sale: Fine coach mare, dark the great convention being no longer the public would stop to consider the
brown, weighs about 1,200 lbs; gentle, In Bession. The members, with scarcely fact that by far the larger proportion of
an exception, have left for their homes. the earnings of a great corporation like
21
;
single and double driver. EmilNeu-bause- r.
this finds its way into the pockets of
For particulars inquire of A.
'
Wiel.
Cash paid for all kinds of second hand wage earners and thence into the regu'' , 303 31?
SI
wagons, buggies, saddles- - and harness. lar channels of trade, the politician who
"'
la
street
the
Jews
er,
Bridge
,8. Lujan,
If you have anything in that line, call spouts against .monopolies would have
offering aoma ' rare novelties in filigree and see A. WeH, on Bridge street, 234tf to work for
The Santa Fe is
theilikij of. vrKich m never been excelled in this city.?
;
arortrgold aqdjllyer. He solicits Inspecall right aod is adding its share to the
I
most delicate combinations; red stripe on light ground dark' Zii
Cihe
,
tion, whether you desire to purchase or
., m.tt
4H kinds of bindery work dsne promptly country's general stock of prosperity.
not .'
ana at the vary lowest prloas, at this
.The rush of work on the JNew Mexieg blue ground with light blue flowered stripe, which makes a 15
.
.
:
beautiful combination, and endless styles of any and all descrip- -'
e
.
.
stt
V
co
pace
;
u
Santa-F.7,
divisions of the
,
. For Rent.
and on the
A small suit of nicely
whole ef the Santa Fe Pacific is said to
and our prices are within the reach of everybody.
furnished rooms for housekeepite, 1112
lions,
For Sale:'- A s'urrej MnA span of be nuexampled, and officials are at a
'
298-t- f
National street.
'
how a beautiful line of Battenburg Lace, Buch as
ponies. Enquire of Mrs; Q H. . Hutch- loss to
entirely explain its cause. Every
LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE. .
V ; ' : 30 4t.
' La Rosa Sublime
New
inson,
Optic.
Center
best
tS
Scent
Pieces,
bit
of
stock
at Albuquerque,
Cigar,
,' - :
Squares, Scarf, ete.
rolling
m 'a a.n
Las Vegas and Raton is on the move,
Havana filler,' Sumatra wrapper. N. E.
Prices 95e to $5.00 a piece. Call and inspect this lme.'"v-.- f
,
Photographs i per doaan, enlarged
and double the present amount could
t
.
Peterson, sole agent
$2 each, first class work guarahteed be used 'to advantage.
As concerns
" "
..
address or call at . Plaza Studio, Mrs. J. those thirty new locomotives "rush"
. 'y
;
AlAXWELL TIMBER CQ., Catskill, N. M.
to
order
A.
their
H."
Two
Fob . Rent.
Real, proprietor, Las Vegaa, N.
hurry
nicely, furnished
completion have
sent
been
in.
The
Ie
road
also short
and one unfurnished rooms. Inquire
FLORSHEIM MER: CO., Springer, N. M.
on freight cars at many points between
- 72-sTiiuiumaiiiiiuiuiuiiiiiuuiuiiiiuiuiiimiuiiiiiiiaiiuiiiiiu
of Mrs. S. B. Davis: ' '
:
Pictures at 1 per dozen, at the Plaza El Paso
r-- BECKER-BLACKWELThe southwest
;
L
M.
v
N.
- 287-tf- "
CO.,
'.'
Is
Magdalena,
gallery.
growing.
Two furnished rooms- in desirable
part of city.- - Inquire 1018 Julacoln
299 pt
avenue. :
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"
'
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B.Bt. vrillams H.S. Browntpn ?'
4 Wagner & Myers, the place for stoves
280-t- f
WILLIAMS & BROWNrON
.
and heaters of all kinds.

Darling and wife, pleasant peo- most
baker.
iplafrom-VVindsFla., are sojourning
at the New Optic : ,
'
Lowest,-Dr. C. B. Sargeant and daughter, Miss
'
J. A, Sargeant, left this mernmg for
their home at Mora.
hould give us all. th trade, in J
"
an(I party, ecctipyihg a
VlfriMuho!
!
this line..
sipecial car of the Minneapois, St. Paul
& Sault St. Marie road went south to-

Prices the ;
Quality the Highest,
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We show them
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Eiiiardo Mrtinex and

Good Coffee

Ginger Bread,

Sack Smla

Double-Breaste- d

SPECIAL NOTICE.

tTto sons are while there had r conference with the
officers of the El Paso & Northeastern
,
Chico.-in the city from Aulou
Is authority for the
W. M. M1!1b, of Springer, returned railroai company,
line will, in all
statement
tbU
thit
yesterday from a trip tu Denver.
reasonable probability, provide Las' VeHarry Byers", Cattle Inspector, came gas with a direct air line to the "Pass
"
In at noon from points up the rood.
City," the gateway Into Mexico.
inS.
coal
oil
John
Clark, Territorial
At any rate It is intereating te note
spector, came down from Ilaton last that Civil Engineer E. II. Allen and a
evening.'-- party left Alamogordo Monday morn- should be served
--

It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

i

AW

ad

Tempting, inviting and appetizing
is our stock of BAKERY C OODS
E.

ILFELD'STIie Plaza,

Lt'wio, slo'.s inspector, cause El 'Paso & ftortheastem Railroad Starts
In ou iTo. 1.
Build Into
Surveyors Nortb-W- ill
i
I
came
Las Vegaa.
Jerry I iliy, llatoa atfornt-ydown te bprlngw, today.
U. F. IIoIfiEan, fuel ic;pector, waj a One of Las Vejas' representatiTS men
who lately visited El Taso
pawcnger on th? noon train.

The People's Paper.
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COMING OUR WAY.

PERSONAL. PICK LPS.

hats.

full line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up.

Shpes--- a

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.

figures and sold for SPOT CASH
Only. Furniture department. 'is well lit
- ;
up in the evening.

Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.
Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
-

and

Duck-line-

d

ROSENTHAL BRO'S.

Coats.

Call and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.

Amos F. Lewis.
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